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Community dinner 
at noon Thanksgiving

PA MPA — I ho Pcimp.i 
Stilvotion Artny will ht>ld its 
sooond iinnucil Community 
rh.mksj;ivin}; Dinner
I luirsduy from noon until 2 
p.m. ul 701 S. Cuyler. New 
this year are crafts for the 
children to make and take 
home witli them.

’82 reunion group 
to meet Saturday

PAMPA — I he reunion 
committee of I’ampa Hi^h 
School Class of 1982 will 
mi'ct at 2 p.m., Nov. 24, at the 
Cotlee Sht)p in Pampa to dis
cuss plans for a 20th reunion 
celebration in the summer r>f 
2002. All class members are 
ur^ed to attend. For more 
information, call Jill FevVis at 
(■)hS-7007 or (-1(14-7682 or Susan 
(Pirdsi'll) Bromlou' at tifi9- 
1780.

Bonfire designs 
narrowed to three

c c)i I ix .i s i  a h o n  (a p )
The li'xas A&M 

L'nivi-rsitv I'ommitti'e devt'l- 
opinj; plans tor a possible 
2002 Bontirc lias narrowed 
desijpis troTn six to three.

Tiu’ desij;ns could be made 
public by late ni'xt week, 
Br\ an C(ile, Bonfire 2002 
coordinator, told the Bryan- 
C('lli'j;e Station F.agle for 
VVednr’sday's editions.

A public opinion survey on 
the designs will probably bt> 
conducted in January during 
the first week of spring 
si’inesfer classe s. Cole said.

• Ruth Virginia Campbell,
84, retired nurse.
• William F. 'Buster' Gaines,
87, retimd Cabot employee.
• Jewell Pullen Lyles, 87,
ivtiix'd school cafeteria man- 
ager
• George M. Orrick, 86, s<‘r- 
vici's pending.

C la s s i f i e d .........................11
C o m i c s ..............................20
S p o r t s ...................................9

New board  
gets P E D C  
debt outline
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

City officials told the new members of the Pampa Economic 
Development Corporation Monday morning it is going to be a learn- 
as-you-go process in many areas as they dissolvi' the economic 
development corporation.

Most obligations of the PEDC' were reviewed by thr* new membrTs 
of the PEDC Board at their first meeting.

City Manager Bob Eskridge told tJu* tlmv i>ew board members- 
JTalton I^ewis, Steve Phillips and (iary Sutherland- explained to tin* 
men some of the procedures to be followed in closing the PEDC fol
lowing the Nt)v. 6 election to dissolve the corporation.

" The board needs to be aware that as you get to the point of where 
you are going to dissolve the corporation, that tlmse contractual 
obligations are still going to be there," he said.

(See NEW, Page 2)

Seabourn takes oath 
to become attorney
Eight years hard work pays off

A dmam which took eight years of hard w»irk to fulfill camr true 
for Pampa's Josh St'abourn on Friday.

A little after .1 p.m. he was officially sworn-in as an attorne\ and 
member of .the State Bar of Texas by District Judge Lee Wati rs as 
about 40 family and friends watched.

Sc'abourn is tlie son of Danny and Shc'rry Seabourn of Pamp i. He 
graduated from Pampa Hig,h School in 1493̂  ,ipd was fourth in his 
class. He was a National Merit Scholar.

He received a Bachelor of Arts degn*e in histoi'y tn>m the 
University of Oklahoma in 1998. He was invited to join the Ck'lden 
Key National Honor Society because of his academic achievements. 
He served as a Resident Advisor for thn*e wars and was a supervi
sor of the* Resident Advisors the last two years.

In May, Seabourn received his Doctor of Jurisprudence degme 
from the University of Oklahoma Law School. He served as a class 
representative to the Student Bar Association. Sx'aLxourn took the 
lexas State Bar F.xamination in July and received word that he had 
passed earlier this month. He is practicing law with John W. Warner.

Sc'abourn is a member of the Central Baptist Church where he 
leads a Youth Bible Studv on V\'ednesday nights and serves as a 

■ trustee.
(Sc*e SEABOURN, Page 5)

A thankful time ..

Chris Bell, abov^, the new warcien at 
the Jorijan Unit, speaks during Tuesday 
night's community Thanksgiving cere
mony at the First Christian Church. He 
started work Rt the local pris.on in. 
September. At right is R e v .. Leland 
Lewis, First Assembly of God Church, 
who read the scripture at Tuesday's 
community Thanksgiving Service. See 
story below.

(Pampa News photos by David Bowser)

West Texas 
LANDSCAPE
Residential d  Commercial

669-4)158 moMe 663-1277

Literacy 
program 
good for 
parents, 
children
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

Parents of Lamar 
Elementary's kindergarten 
and first grade students gath
ered in the school library 
R'cently to learn how they can 
help their children learn to 
mad. *

Earlier this month, pan*nts 
and teachers are the students 
as representatives ot the 
Waterford F'arlv Reading 
Program teach them about the 
inruwative instruction
method. Last year, the kinder
garten level of the program 
was instituted. Now, a first 
grade level is beginning.

First, kindergarten pamnts 
and students mceived a sc*t of 
three videos and JxHiklets pn>- 
duced by Waterford. These 
home educational materials 
an* designed to support what 
the students an* learning at 
school. First grade parents 
and students ma-ived a box 
filled with classic and multi-

(Pampa News photo by Dee Dee Lafamore)

Oscar Salaz3 r, 7, proudly holds a set of b(x>ks and audio 
tapes given to him through the Family Literacy Program 
while he and his brother, Alex, 4, wait for their parents.

Lamar and Wilson have Family Literacy Centers 
open every Tuesday and Thursday from 5:30 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. during the school year. Computer games, 
table games, puzzles, Internet access, stories on 
tape and books in English and Spanish are avail
able. Parents and children can check out books to 
take home during this time and childcare is pro
vided for younger children.

cultural b»H)k.s, us well .)*' audio 
tujx's ol the books Ix'ing, read.

Barbara Waite and Nancy 
Richards, education speaalists 
from ITectronic Fdiication 
which distributes the VNaterford

prog,ram, explained the system 
to parents and offemd wavs to 
help boost their childn*n’s read
ing skills using the materials.

I hese materials wen* paid for 
(See LITERACY, Page 8)

T h a n k s g i v i n g  s e r v ic e  

a d d s  p a tr io tic  m e s s a g e
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

TIh' iion-di*nominational servin' (tpened uilh siri|ifuri' .ind the 
singing ol "I'm Proud to be an American. " It i loseil amid lantlle lig.ht 
and a pra\er lor ihi' guidance ol the nation's leailers and the salet\ 
ot tlx' mililar\' h.ill u a\ arouiul the world

In belwei'l'i wi’re testimonials b\' Pam|ia resldi'iits loiuernmg, the 
things about w hiih the\ are ihanktiil.

Ri'\'. I eland Ix'wis ot llx' First AssembK ol lioil k hurih, sporting, 
a patriotii--tie, rgad the scriptures troni the Bible ttillow ing, musu l'\ 
the Pampa High Scliool Band.

Pampa High toolball coach I )i'ni'iis C avalier talked about his tam- 
il\ and football teams ami w hat being a Christian meant to him 
while Dietta Pope talked about how thanktul she w as that the liti- ol 
her husband Jerry was spari'd tollowing a h(irrible accident last 
Februar\. Chris Bi'll, the new w.irdt'o at the Ionian L nit, reiterati d 
Cavalier's thanks lor lamiK' and Irii'iuls aiul said that his laith had 
gotti*n him through some toug,h tmn-s at llu* \ anous prisons w lu'ie 
hr‘'s worki'd in his 20 year larei'r w ith llu* lexas Itepartmenl ol 
Criminal liistice.

(V e THANKSGIVING, Page S)

PEDC needs board members
An* then* any voluntivrs?
Pampa l-AXinomic Development Corporation Bo.ird ot Directors is 

again in need ol board members.
For a ti'w miijutes Monday morning the PEDC h.id all Iim ' [h>si 

tions filled on the board. However, shorth afli’r the 7 10 am  iiu'et- 
ing, lx'g,an, bo.ird memlx'rs Jerr\ FtHite and Darville Orr submilli'd 
their n'signations from iIh- economic gnnip

Even though kxal voters decided Nov. o to dissolve the PE DC , the 
law' pnivides a board must me maintaiiud throug,hout the disman 
tling pnK'ess until all debts an* paid.

Tampa Cit\ Commission appoints the PI DC bo.ird members .is 
the commission is ov i'rw r I't tr * enlilx

C ity S«'cri't.ir\ Ph\ Mis letters s.iiil amoni' mli'rr'sted in serv ing, on 
tlx' board should omtact her otiice .it (i(i4-S7S0 to .ippiv. She s.ml the 
positions will probablv lx* tilled .it the Painp.i C ilv C ommission's 
ix'xt mei'ting on luesiiav, No\. 27 as consider.ilion ol Ix'.ird mem
lx'rs is on the agend.i

C ham ber o f  Com m erce Parade ... Centennial Christmas Them e ... Thursday, November 29th, 6:30 P.M. Call F or  Details 669-3241 

C ham ber Luncheon Tuesday, Nov. 20th. Com e Back To Christmas Saturday, Dec. 1st. C ham ber Prayer B reakfast Dec. 4, 6:45 a.m .

X X
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CAMPBELL, Ruth Virginia 
Methodist Church, Groom.

LYLES, Jewell Pullen — 2 
Whatley Funeral Directors 
Pampa.

10 a.m.. Groom

p.m., Carmichael- 
Colonial Chapel,

Obituaries

JEWELL PULLEN LYLES 
Jewell Pullen Lyles, 87, of Pami 

Monday, Nov. 19, 2001, at 
Services will be at 2 p.m.,
Friday . at Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with Dr. Randy White, pastor

ipa, die4 
Garland, Tex^s•

with Dr. Kandy White, pastoi 
of thé First Baptist Cnuich, 
offidating.* Burlu will be in

RUTH VIRGINIA CAMPBELL
GROOM — Ruth Virginia Campbell, 84, died 

Sunday, Nov. 18, 2001, at Webster, Texas. Services
will be at 10 a.m., Friday at the Groom Methodistlay .
Church with Rev. Weldon Rives, pastor, officiat
ing. Arrangements are under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa. 
Burial will follow at the Groom Cemetery. , 

Mrs. Campbell was bom June 22, 1917, in 
Groom. She married Edward Campbell on June 
22, 1938, in Groopi- He preceded her in death in 
1976. She was a nurse and received her training at 
Scott and White Hospital in Temple, Texas. She 
lived in Hale Center for 10 years and worked as a 
nurse at the High Plains Hospital in Hale Center. 
She also worked as a nurse for Dr. Witt in Groom.

She moved to Denver, Colo., in 1963 and then 
moved to Dallas in 1979. She was lifelong 
Methodist. She whs a member of the Eastern Star.

She was preceded in death by a daughter, 
Kathryn Ruth Campbell in 1952; and by her par-
ents, John and Effie Farley.

Survivors include one daughter, Carol McCarty
of Alvin; three sons, Joe Ed Campbell of 
Castroville, Calif., John William Campbell of 
Bothell, Wash., and Kevin Robert Campbell of 
Alvin; one brother, Robert E. Farley of Lake 
Charles, La.; one sister-in-law, Kathryn Harbour 
of Duncan, Okla.; 12 grandchildren; and 14 great
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to First 
Methodist Cnurch, 303 E. 2nd, Groom, TX 79039; 
or Bitas Hospice, 4828 East Loop Central, 
Houston TX 77025.

The family will be at the Gloria Ledwig resi
dence at 201 Choctaw in Groom.

WILLIAM F. 'BUSTER' GAINES
William F. "Buster" Gaines, 87, died Friday, 

November 16, 2001, in Cleveland, Texas. 
Graveside services were Monday, Nov. 19, in 
Wheeler Cemetery with the Rev. Toby Henson, 
pastor of First Baptist Church of Wheeler, officiat
ing. Burial arrangements were under the difec- 
tion of Pace-Stancil Funeral Home of Cleveland, 
Texas.

Mr. Gaines was bom in Clarksville, Texas, on 
Feb. 13,4914, and retired from Cabot in 1979 after 
33 years of service. He moved to Cleveland in 
1994.

Survivors include a daughter, Marcella Talbot 
of Cleveland; three sisters, Iona May, Wiona 
Bowder, and Darlene Hampton; two grand^il- 
dren; and three great-grandchildren. ^

The family requests memorials be to 114 
Countrywood Estates, Cleveland, Texas 77327- 
9025. '

Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Lyles was bom Feb.
14, 1914, in Kiowa, Okla., to 
Fred and Sally Conner. Her family moved to 
Pampa in 1929, and she was a lifetime resident of 
Pampa, with the excepticm of a 10 year period in 
the 1940s and 1950s.

She was retired from Stephen F. Austin 
Elementary School, where she served as manag
er of the cafeteria. % e  was a member of the First 
Baptist Church and the Dorcas Sunday School 
Class. She was also a member of the V.F.W. 
Auxiliary.

She moved to Garland a year and a half ago to 
be near her daughter.

She was preceded in death by her parents; 
three brothers, Raymond Cormer, Jesse Connér 
and Harold Conner; one sister. Avis Walls; one 
son, Robert Pullen; and two husbands, Claude 
(Shorty) Pullen and Ode Lyleis.

Survivors include one daughter and son-in- 
law, Sally and Franklin Hankins of Garland; 
three grandchildren, Lájuana and Roger Geigle, 
and David Hankins, all of Garland, and Lori- 
Pence of Lawton, Okla.; five great-grandchildren, 
Bobby Decker of Omaha, Neb., Tammy Decker, 
Heather Crossley, ahd Kristin Ctossley, all of 
Garland, ancj Ryan Pence of Lawton, Okla.; three 
sisters and one orother-in-law, Vesta and Mitchell 
Phillips, and Freddie Seitz, all of Pampa> and 
Geraldine Ward of Tulsa, Okla.; one bromer and 
three-sisters-in-law, Frank and Mary Conner, and 
Frances Conner, all of Pampa, and Doris Qotmer 
of Houston.

The family will be at 409 Hazel in Pampa.
GEORGE M. ORRICK

McLEAN — George M. Órrick, 86, died 
Wednesday, Nov. 23, 2001. Services are pending 
under the direction bf Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Police report

Accidents
Texas Department of Public Safety responded 

to the following accidents during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, Nov. 20
8:30 a.m. -  A 2002 Ford pickup driven by“---------- ------------ ^Danny Mack Martin, 53, P.O. Box 953, Pampa, 

the roadway on Texas 273, six miles east of 
Pampa, collided with a barbed wire fence and 
trees.' Martin was taken to Pampa Regional 
Medical Center by Rural Metro Ambulance suf
fering from a head laceration. He was treated and 
released.

4:15 p.m. -  A 2001 Chevrolet pickup driven by 
Clinton" Dean McFadden, 33, of Woodward, 
Okla., and a 2002 Saturn driven by James Arthur 
Shook, 32,2219 N. Nelson, collided on Price Road 
near Alcock. No injuries were listed on the DPS 
report.

Pampa Poljife Department reported the follow
ing incide;:its during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, Nov. 20
Police received information regarding an 

assault ^  ttw 200 Block of North Wblls onBiov. 
18. No injuries were reported. ‘

A representative of Allsup's, 1025 W. Wiliest 
reported someone took $15.M of gasoline with
out paying.

Burglary of a motor vehicle was reported in the 
900 block of West Wilks. Property stolen in the 
break-in included a Snap On socket set, DeWalt 
bits, screwdriver bit set, masonry bits, and a set 
of screws valued at $802.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 100 
block of Starkweather. Sometime between Nov. 
18 and Nov. 20, someone caused an estimated 
$200 damage to a carbon dioxide tank.

Ambulance

Stocks
There is no stock report today due to the early 

deadline.

Rural/Metro made the following calls during 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today, 

lliesday, Nov. 20
8:25 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to six miles- 

east of Pampa on Highway 273 and transported 
one to PRMC. .

12:20 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
for a transport to Baptist St. Anthony West in 
Amarillo.

6:09 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
for a transport to a local nursing facility.

6:55 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 1300 
block of Duncan and transported one to PRMC.
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P e t  c f  t l i e  W e e k

........
This sweet black adult 
male cat would be the 
perfect pet. He’s soft 
and sweet. Call today 

to take him home.

F o r inform ation a b o u t th e se  pets o r a n y  o th e r 

c o n ta ct the A n im a l S h e lte r at 6 6 9 -5 7 7 5  o r c o m e  
b y  the ir location a t H o b a rt S tre e t P ark.

NEW HOURiS Monday-Friday 9-6, Office Open To 
The Publfc 5-6 p.m., Closed Weekends & Holidays 

S p c n s e r e d  C y  T h e  P a n m a  N e w s

Lost Your Pet? Call the Animal Shelter first' Leave a detailed message v/ith yout phone 
number. VJc hold stray animals fot 72 hours only. So PLEASE call us as soon as your pet is missing'

NEW
City Attorney Don Lane said, "We are goir« to 

have to seek help and visit Mrith the S ate  <
Conmtrollier'ÿ Office and ihe^Attcffnnr General's 
office." '

He said h e.is assuming that notes payables
‘ ' me debtswould still be m existence and that when i 

are paid all remaining assets would go to ffie dty. "I 
donT know %vhether they would talre a position on 
ffiat. Any aikl all obligations will have to be satis
fied," he said .

Ume said the state established the manner in

Outstanding grant obligations for Scribner's 
Weldii^ tota£ ^ 321 .11 . fefonthly payments are 
$640.08 with the final payment due D ec 1,2002.

Moody Dairy's total amount is $858,186.66 witti 
tire montiily payment $8,092, It will be paid Near. 4, 
2013.

Great Plaim Bovv l o ^  bdanee is
$56,71036 with tire fiiud payment'scheduled for 
O ct 20,2005.

OMgatians on Roden Dairy indude two loans at 
Bank bf America. One loan is for $438,14838 witii a
montititiy payment of $5,652. Last payment date is 
sdredufed fi» Feb. 28, 2010. The second loan pay-

whkh tire economic development corporations, 
 ̂ ^  Ithere'ä tn  #et up and ruiv but said there a if not prerioas

. - ^ffiePEDCguidelines to follow in tire close down o f' 
as the Pampa group is the first EDC in Texas to be 
dissolved.

The sales tax will continue until the PEDC oblig
ations are met. Approximately $700,000 a year is 
earmarked to the PEDC.

He discussed the prossibility of setting of a trust 
fund and meet the (»ligations out of it. "We don't 
^ o w  for sure," said Lane.

Lane and Eskridge said they have been seeking 
information on how to con<luct the dissolution 
process, but there are many questions they haven't 
gotten answered about the complete pnxress to be 
followed to close down the PEDC.

U.S. Bus is one of the companies cm which PEDC 
is obligated to pay off the note. The current note to 
Bank of America is $261348.07 with a $3,701.79 
monthly payment.

Payment on American Energy's total amount is 
$10632930 with $1,512.01 monthly payment. Final 
pa)rment date is July 31, 2003. A second note for 
property purchase totals $244,549.13 .wiffi memthly 
payments af$2308. Final payment is scheduled for 
Dec. 30,1913. .

ment i$ . $178306.91 with a monthly payment 
$5,130. lire  iMt payment date was Feb. 28, :e005. It 
is a forglvabte loan for tire fertilizer plant

business's country 
is scheduled

Obligations cm tire United.fefedkorp include loan
guaranties outstanding of $9393.74 on tire mant for 
tire building. According to tire rrooit, me grant 
obligations outstanding total $109300. The pay- 

is paid cm July 28 each year w d  fe $ 2 7 ,^ . 
Lmby Club membership for UMC is $2340 
y with tire final payment July 1,2002.

obligations outstanding 
merit i 

Count
yeariy with tire final payment July 

An employee grant be due if tire company 
doesn't continue tire required number of employ
ees. As the company has beat in business a year, it 
is employing approxdmately 80 employees at whkB 

haci estimated.they I
efross Calf Ranch note balance is $4,630.28.

Monthly payments made by the P E IX  are $74331 
dth tire last paymewith tire Lret payment cm June 1,2002.
PEDC Boara voted in September to pay a tuition 

grant for. up to 20 eriroUees in tire Texas 
Department of Criminal Justice m ards school. It is 
estimated to be approximately $300 eadi for a total 
amount of $6,000.

C it y  B rie fs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

BLACK 'GOLD Restaurant 
will be open Thanksgiving Day! 
5:30 am-3:00 pm. Turkey, Dress
ing & Baked Ham, All the Trim
mings, Pumpkin Pie $7.95.

COTTAGE COLLECTION,
922 W. 23rd, register for gifts be
ginning Nov. 23rd. Open House 
Dec. 8m.

FULL TIME land Part time 
help needed. Apply Hoagies De
li, Coronado to p p in g  Center.

C4cC CATTLE Co. Restaurant 
will be closed Thurs. & Fri. for 
Thanksgiving. Happy Holidays!!

DAVID WINTER, LiUput 
Lane, Fontanini, ColoniaL Village 
collectibles, all giftware 20% off. 
VJ's Fashions & Gifts, downtown 
Pampar 669-6323.

GIFT WRAPPING by Sue Ab
bott, 115 N. Cuylei; 669-1245.

MASSAGE THERAPY, Spe
cial Gift Certificates, Massage

CATTLE EXCHANGE in 
Canadian will be closed Thanks
giving Day and reopen on Fri. 
Nov. 23rd at 5:00 P.M. 323-6755.

CLOSED FOR the holiday 
Nov. 20-25th, re-open Mon. Nov. 
26th. Have a Blessed Thankgiv- 
4wg, Pireside Comfort. - <*1

FINAL DEADLINE for trees 
to be entered for Festival of Trees 
(Friday Nov. 30th). Call by Fri. 
Nov. 23rd to Cynthia Maim at 
665-6144

with hot stemes. Raindrop Thera
py with pure essential oils 4c 
body wraps. Call Cathy Potter
806369-0013.

MEREDITH HOUSE, 24 hour 
assisted' living, has a studio 

lilable. 665-5668.apartment avail

COTTAGE COLLECTION,
922 W. 23rd has lots of b(X)ths 
with sales.

FOR SAL&i'1996 Jeep«4W D 
Graqth Cher<i|a!e''^imitej(lC^!58IC,’ 
mi., 1 l(x:al ow ner. New Midrelin 
tires, heated seats, CD, tow pack
age., sun roof. See at Robert 
I^owles Jeep.

OPEN HOUSE refreshments, 
l^e^rts'pesfee A ^ques & Collec
tibles, corner of Hwy. 60 & Main 
St. in White D ^ . Nov. 23rd from 
5-8. Christmas hours Tlies-Sat. 
10-5, Fri. 10-8.

Weather focus
PAMPA — Today, mostly 

sunny with highs in the upper 
60s. Southwest winds 5 to 15 
mph.

Tonight, partly cloudy with 
lows around 40. Wfnds becom
ing northwest 5 to 15 mph late.

Thanksgiving day, partly 
cloudy with highs in the mid 
60s. North winds 5 to 15 mph., 
becoming south during the 
afternoon.

STATEWIDE —
Thanksgiving Day will t\im 
warmer and wetter for most of 
the state, with showers setting 
in the night before.

C lou (^  skies will cover 
North Texas at night, with 
lows in the 40s. On 
Thanksgiving morning, there's 
a slight chance clouds will give

way to showers in the east. 
Holiday highs will reach the 
60s.

Patchy drizzle and fog will 
set in for the Ffill Country, and 
southcentral Texas Wednesday 
night, with low s from 45  to-SO.  ̂
The drizzle and fog should end 
late Thanksgiving morning, 
vyhen highs will begin climb
ing to the 70s. The fog ^vill 
return at night as lows fall into 
the 50s.

Texans in the southeast and 
upper Texas Coast have a 
s l i^ t  chance of seeing show
ers late Wednesday night, 
when lows range from 45 to 50 
inland and stay around 60 on 
the coast. Skies will be mostly 
cloudy on turkey day and the 
chance of showers or thunder
storms w ill persist on the 
coasts Rain is also possible in 
central and far northeast sec

tions. Highs for the holiday 
should reach the lower 70s.

Deep South Texas will enjoy 
sunny, warm w eather on 
Thanksgiving, with highs 
reaching the upper 70s on the 
coasLand mid 80s to ffie west. 
Skies will be mostly cleiu aT 
night, with lows falling to the 
upper 50s to the west and the 
upper 60s on the coast.

Lows Wednesday night 
could dip to the mid 30s in the 
Panhandle. Thanksgiving will 
be partly cloudy with highs in 
the lower to mid 60s crurihg 
the day and lows in the Sps at 
night.

Far West Texas will see a tew 
high clouds Wednesday night, 
with lows in the mid 40s. 
Increasing high clouds will 
g ^ t  Texans in the region on 
Thanksgiving, with highs 
peaking in the upper 60s.

Pampa’s
*»

Celebration of Lights Park
“Come Back To» Christmas’

Original Lighted Park in The Texas Panhandle

November 2 1st - December 3 1 st 
6pm to 10pm Sunday - Thursday 
6m to 11 pm Friday S  Saturday 

Highway 60 East next to Rodeo Grounds

Other Christmas Events In Pampa 

November 29th*« Parade 

Nov, 30th - Dec. 2nd • Festival O f Trees 

December I st • “Come Back To Christmas” 

Downtown Pampa 

December 1st • Nutcracker 

M.K. Brown Auditorium 

December I st - 3rd • “That N ight” 

Central Baptist Church 

December 9th • Holiday Home Tour

W o m an , g u ilty  o f  p e iju ry , 
th e ft, fo r  p o s in g  a s  ts a n  
a n d  c o ila c tin g  s ta te  a id

VANCXXIVER, Wash. (AP) —  A 
32-vearoid woman was convicted 
of Mtiaqr tireft and perjury for pos
ing as a h i^  school student and 
obtaining foster care and a colfege 
tuition waiver.

A jury fbuird Tleva Thionebeny 
guilty Monday after a five-day trial 
in wmich she represented herself. 
She faces up to four years in prison 
when she is sentenced next week.
. AsBriannaStew^Throneberry 
earned a 233 '1 grade-pmnt average 
at Evergreen Sokx4, brought
down somewhat by a D in drama,
She graduated

It by a t  
injurie 2000.
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Large Selection Of

N o v e l t y  

S w e a t e r s
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Sweaters!

Men’s
Shirt Jacket

,  Orig. $42.00

Orig. $38.00 to $48«00

i» 4^' '■ *■ -y, .
The item oftiw  

season!"
i  C h o ice  of 2  

styles.
S - X L '

6 1 ^ ,  W in e, O live. 
R ed, B eigè

Orig. $50.00

joujou
L a m b  
L e a th e r  4 
Je a n s
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9 9

Terrific value on 
our Genuine Lamb 
Leather JeansI 

3-13

K & M  B o x e d  
J e w e lr y

Setecf from an 
0 ^ ’9 ‘ jji^ P L a / ra y  of styles.

$15.00

¡ebrgloSL

F a s h ic m  
Pants*^
- ‘ n /■ - M  
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Lewis 
Brushed 

Silk Blend 
Pajamas
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S i

C h o o s ^fro rn  *’ •
solids o r fancies.»

S ize s  6  to 16 ^ i9̂

A  great buy I 
Several prints and 

solid colors to 
cho ose from. 

S - X L

Boxed Ballerina
F o o tw e a r

Orig. $14.00

I -
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Large Selection Of

Crystal
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^Clocks,
choose from. Biscuit Barreii

l i .
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Fashion Boots
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99
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Fleece Th ro w s
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Fall
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Colors
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Evér-presént anthrax gaining new respect oh Texas ranches
MONTELL, Texas (AP) — 

Robin Luce paid nearly $5,U00 to 
get six big wlutetail bucks for her 
ranch in southwestern Texas, 
only to lose them to anthrax 
before they c^uld boost the qual
ity of the deer already roaming 
her land.

"We won't be hunting this 
year," Luce said, pointing out the 
bones of some of the 65 deer 
killed by the disease this summer 
on her 1,700 rugged acres.

Anthrax is found naturally in 
the dusty soil of this part of Texas 
and it has killed animals, wild 
and domestic, for decades. The

outbreak that recently killed four 
F>eople on the East Coast has 
given ranchers here a new per
spective on something they live 
with every day.

The disease has hit the-region 
hard this year. TWo ranch work
ers in the Del Rio area survived 
cases of skin anthrax contracted 
1^ handling infected animals. 
Tney were the first human cases 
in Texas since 1988.

The June outbreak lulled more 
than 1,600 animals, most of the 
fhem deer, and was the state's 

''worst in two decades.
Luce was hoping to improve

her deer stock to attract hunters,, 
who pay cash-hungry ranchers 
to pursue trophy animals. Now 
that hunting season has arrived, 
ranchers are taking a hit.

Zayne Jemigan runs a 3,000- 
acre ranch that lost about 90 per
cent of its deer. All Out's left, she 
said, are 20 does and four noth
ing-special bucks — not alluring 
enough to persuade a hunter to 
pay up to $500 a day to track 
them down.

"It had just gotten to the point 
where it would be a good hunt
ing ranch," said Jemigan, who is

Luce's sister. "Now it will proba
bly be seven or eight years W ore 
we have .the .deer population 
built up again."

Chilton Stoner, 78, has lived 
close to anthrax' all his life. But 
there hadn't been an outbreak for 
decades in the area, so he and 
most of his neighbors stopped 
vaccinating their animals.

The disease this year killed 
three of his prized quarter horses 
and a bull. V>̂ th each horse val- * 
ued at up to $5,000, it was an 
expensive lesson. '

"From now on, we're going to 
vaccinate every animal every

year," said Stoner, who also 
found the carcasses of dozens of 
anthrax-infected deer on his 
2300-acre spread. "It was proba
bly my fault, but siiKe we tudn't 
had a case on this ranch in 50 
years, I didn't see it as a necessi
ty/'
* After the local outbreak 
petered out, Stoner heard about 
now anthrax was being sent 
through the mail as a bimogical 
weapcMi.

never thought of it as any
thing but an animal disease," he 
said. "This has increased my 
respect for i t ... but ranchers and
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fjumets <nit here aren't worried 
like pecóle back East."

Luce, whose raiKh is a few 
miles north of Stoner's, said a 
lack of/familiarity .with anthrax 
breeds fear among urban 
dwellers, much as a riiral Texan 
m i^ t be afraid to ride on a big- 
c i^  subway.

^If I were in New York and not 
in the know. I'd be very cautious

- (about a n t^ x ) ,"  she said.
Even so, she now looks at her 

incoming mail as a potential haz
ard.

"When I get a letter without a 
g(X)d return address, I just pitch 
it into the trash," she said.

The l(Kal newspaper in 
Uvalde, 90 miles west of San 
Antonio, recently saw tíre need to 
nm a story that cautiemed read
ers to not get t(X) jittery about 
anthrax. A Uvalde hospital 
administrator, Ben Durr, said 
patients have also come by the 
emergency room to have d(Ktors 

' check corulitions they fear might 
be anftirax. •

Cecil Amim Jr., a longtime vet
erinarian in Uvalde, said his 
clients are more concerhed about 
other livest(Kk ailments — black
leg, pseudorabies, leptospirosis
— tfran anthrax.

"If you're just out here in a pas- 
.ture, there may be some spores 
airborne, but probably not the 
number you need to get it," he 
said.

Stoner realized anthrax was on
—his rarKh when a 4u>rse that__

seemed fine one night was suffo
cating and running a high fever 
the next morning.

By the time he drove the 25 
miles to Uvalde to get vaccine, 
three of his 35 horses were dead 
and several others were showing 
signs of the disease. On Amim's 
advice, he injected them with 
large doses of penicillin twice a 
day for 10 days and they sur
vived.

The dead livestock and deer 
were burned in an effort to keep 
the bacteria from soaking back 
into the soil as the animals 
decayed. Stoner's only protective 
gear was a pair of rubber gloves.

"If I had it to do again, I might 
have given myself antibiotics at 
the same time," he said.

Luce had not vaccinated her 
cattle, goats or horses against 
anthrax, but changed her mind 
after hearing about Stoner's loss
es. She didn't lose any livestock.

While she understands the fear 
of anthrax. Luce said: "We're 
gonna have to accept (the threat) 
and get on with our lives. That 
may sound a little laid back, but 
that's life."

Jury deadlocks 
in murder trial 
involving fatal 
crash of truck

RENO, Nev. (AP) — A jury 
said it was deadlocked in the 
case of a wealthy art appraiser 
charged with killing his wife by 
deliberately crashing their truck 
through a guardrail and jumping 
out as the vehicle went over a 
cliff.

Peter Bergna's trial ended in a 
hung jury Tuesday after jurors 
said they were unable to return a 
unanimous verdict after a week 
of deliberations.

Prosecutors haven't decided 
whether to retry Bergna, 48, in 
the 1998 death of 49-year-oId 
Rinette Riella-Bergna. He would 
face up to life in prison if con
victed.

District Judge Brent Adams 
was expected to hold a hearing 
on whether to release Bergna on 
bail.

Notes from jurors to the judge 
last week indicated they were 
deadl(xked 11-1 in favor of con
victing Bergna. One juror sent a 
note Friday saying the panel was 
deadlocked partly because a 
holdout believed God would 
punish Bergna if he really killed 
his wife.

The defense said the juror sim
ply thought the state failed to 
prove beyond a reasonable 
doubt that Bergna is guilty.

On Tuesday, Adams praised 
the jury's effort in the seven- 
week trial.

"This is the longest and per
haps most difficult trial in my 27 
year career as a lawyer and 
judge," Adams said. "I have 
never seen a better jury. You lis
tened with laser-like intensity to 
conflicting and complex and 
hard-to-understand scientific 
testimony." *

Police claimed Bergna jump>ed 
to safety before sending the cou
ple's pickiip truck through a 
guardrail on a curvy mountain 
near Lake Tahoe. His wife 

lunged more than 700 feet to
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SEABO UR N
He serves as a HOSTS mentor 

at Woodrow Wilson School and is 
on the Steering Committee for 
the Children's S ip p in g  Tour.

"I'm exdted;" xabou m  said. 
"Eight years of my life have been 
devoted to reaching this point. I 
am ready for the next chapter of 
my life to begin. I am really look
ing forward to working here in 
Pampa. My friends and family 
members have been very sup
portive of my returning to 
Pampa to practice. The response 
has oeen overwhelmingly posi
tive."

"We're very proud of Josh and 
are very glad he d^ided to come 
back to Pampa," said his mother, 
a teacher at Pampa High Sdiool. 
"I echo his mother's remarks," 
said his father, who also teaches 
at PHS. "We are definitely proud 
parents today."

C O N T. FR O M  PG . 1

U T E R A C Y
and distributed through the 
Pampa Indep'endent School 
District's Family Literacy 
Program which is open to stu
dents and parents on Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings at Lamar 
and Wilson Elementary School 
libraries.

Family Literacy Program 
receives funding through a two- 
part $700,000 grant from Reading 
Excellence and Academic 
Development for Texas (READ), 

t m j f  $40 million in- federal 
nds provided for Texas educa

tion, according to Cheryl Lewis, 
PISD Parental Involvement 
Coordinator.

Funds from the grant have 
been used to purchase comput
ers, software, educational games, 
audio-visual materials, and 
books, she said.

"Our goal is to have children 
'interact with their parents and 
parents learn with the students," 
Lewis said.

Lamar and Wilson schools 
have Family Literacy Centers 
open every Tuesday and 
Thursday from 5:30 p.m. to 7 
p.m. during the schbol year. 
Computer. games, table games, 
puzzles, Internet access, stories 
on tape and books in English, cind 
Spanish are available each week, 
she explained. Parents and chil
dren can check out books to take 
home during this time and child
care is provided for younger chil
dren.

At Lamar, Family Literacy 
night may have 20 to 40 parents 
and children at the library.

"(Parents) can come in during 
the day, too," Lewis said. 
"Parents can also use the com
puters for any needs they have 
such as studying for their GED or 
practicing their English on an 
ESL (English as a Second 
Language) web site."

Funding for the Family 
Literacy program also provides 
an ESL specialist, Lewis said, 
adding "Lamar and Wilson are 
fortunate to have a parental 
involvement coordinator and  ̂
parent liaisons at each campus."

' (Pampa Nawt Photo by Nancy Young)
Josh Seabourh was recently sworn in as an attorney and member of the State Bar 
of Texas by District Judge Lee Waters. The 1993 Pampa High School graduate is 
practicing law with John W. Warner in Pampa.
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Box contents bring precautions^
TYLER, Texas (AP) — Smith County Fire Marshal Jim Seaton 

expects U S. postal inspectors to answer the question of how a box 
from the University of Oklahoma addressed to a Kansas doctor 
ended up in a box shipped from Austin to courthouse officials in 
'lyier. .

Seaton said, the small box, with ‘a biohazard label, arrived. 
Tuesday. The box and a small glass vial inside were broken. The box 
was inside a larger box containing brochures on HIV infection. It 
was addressed to the county clerk's office and was sent from the 
Texas E)epartment of Health in Austin.

"The people who opened the box in the clerk's office were expect
ing the brochures," Seaton said in a story in Wednesday's Tyler 
Morning Telegraph.

"After they opened the 12-inch by 12-inch by 9-inch box, they 
found the smaller box insides The smaller box had been crushed 
and there was a strange odor coming from inside."

The Christmas Shop
Discover The 

Beauty 
O f Christmas

215 N. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas 

669-3353

New therapy 
for rare disorder

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
government approved a pill 
Tuesday that could dramatically 
transform treatment for hun
dreds of pieople left gasping by a 
rare but often fatal type of high 
blood pressure.

Tracleer becomes the first oral 
medication to treat pulmonary 
hypertension, a disease that caus
es dangerously high blood pres
sure in the artery connecting the 
heart and lungs. If not alleviated 
quickly, it can destroy the heart.

Today's, only treatment forces 
patients to wear for life a battery- 
powered pump that infuses a 
medication.

C O N T. FR O M  PG. 1

THANKSGIVING
The iiffering from ttie xommu- 

nity Thanksgiving service will 
benefit the Salvation Army and 
Good Samaritan Christian 
Services, according to Rev. Barry 
Loving of the First Christian 
Church.

The Sons of Light, a gospel 
quartet from Central Baptist 
Church, provided opening and 
closing music.

Rev. Todd Dyess, First United 
Methodist Church, offered the 
benediction as the congregation, 
members of various churches 
across Pampa, stood in the dark
ened sanctuary, letting the flick
ering light of «indies fill the hall.

Loralee Cooley provided organ 
music for the service.

As ¿resident of the Pampa 
Ministerial Alliance, Rev. Loving- 
said he would like to take credit 
for the service, but that credit 
goes to Chap. Dave Schlewitz, 
Jordan Prison Unit chaplain, who 
conceived and orgcinized the ser
vice.

"1 mostly stood around and 
said, .'Yes, Dave,"' Loving 
grinned. ^

Seattle has 
most college 
graduates by 
percentage

SEATTLE (AP) — College 
degrees are joining tech jobs and 
frothy lattes as the staples of the 
Emerald City.

A new U.S. Census survey 
found that nearly 52 percent of 
Seattle residents age 25 or older 
have graduated from a four-year 
college, a higher proportion than 
in any other big city in the nation. 
The figure eclipsed the national 
average of 25 percent.

The survey also found that 20 
percent of Seattle adults have 
earned a graduate or professional 
degree, compared with 9 percent 
nationwide.

Experts say Seattle's many com
puter companies and biotechnolo
gy firms are largely responsible 
for attracting the brain power.

"As these companies grow, 
they're sucking in a dispropor
tionately l^rge number of educat
ed people," said William S. 
Dillingham, senior economist 
with the state Employment 
Security Department.

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, NOVEM BER 23

r j
HOLIDAY INN 
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SH O PPER 'S SPEC IA L
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y ,Push on to require lenders show mortgage applicants credit scores

' WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
young couple recently showed 
mortgage broker Georee Duarte 
a long, problem-ridclen credit 
report tliat seemed to sink their 
dream of buying a home in the 
pricey San Francisco Bay region.

But Duarte’ discovered the 
summation of their credit history 
contained plenty of errors. And a 
new California law required 
access for the couple to a once- 
secret score now all-important as 
lenders decide whether to grant 
mortgages and how high to set 
interest rates.

With that information, Duarte 
could show the couple their score 
needed to rise just a little to enter 
what lenders would consider 
acceptable territory — a level 
they just might reach by mc'rely 
having the mistakes in their cred
it report fixed.

'i t  is absolutely integral to 
have the consumer see their cred
it score," said Duarte, owner of 
Horizon Financial Associates in 
Fremont, Calif.

Consumer advcxrates want to 
see the California requirement, 
which took effect in July, expand
ed nationally. They are urging 
passage of federal legislation 
introduced this year that would 
do just that. -

Skeptics include trade associa
tions for mortgage bankers and 
large credjt reporting agencies.

They say a federal law is 
urviecessary because the scores 
already are widely available;
many in the industry b^an_^ll- 
ing them online this sc 
also worry that adciing paper

spring. They 
Iciing p

work to the already daunting 
mortgage process could do more 
harm than good.

"Our general position is we 
want to be careful that the trans
action isn't any more complicat
ed than it already is,.,or that it 
doesn't increase costs for* any
body," said Bud Carter, senior 
director for residential housing at 
the ,  Mortgage Bankers 
Association of America.

But supporters argue that 
requiring lenders to hand the 
score to every home loan appli-

mortgage lenders' decisions.
The rating is now used in three- 

fourths of mortgage terming deci
sions. -

Scores can range "from about 
375 to 900, based on a still little- 
understood weighting of factors 
such as a borrower's bill-paying

history aiKl debt profile that is 
compared to millions of other 
consumers.

The usj  ̂ of.a single number is 
cheaper and faster for the 
Jénders, and provides consisten-

3|t and objectivity that can cut 
own on lending Inas. Still, the

system works best when the con
sumer not 'Just the lender —
knows the score because just a 
few blemishes can be damaging, 
supporters of the legislation say.

Another couple who^came to 
see Duarte had scores between 
586 and 591, depending on the

cant is important in an age when 
till domany still do not even know the 

scores exist — much less how 
critical they are to lenders' deci
sions.

"Anything that affects your 
credit you should have, full 
access to," said Sen. Wayne 
Allard, R-Colo., author of the ijill. 
"It's kind of a mother-and-apple- 
pie thing. I don't see why any
body would be against it."

Consumers have long been 
able to buy a copy of their credit 
report. But since the mid-1990s, 
those long credit narratives have 
been largely replaced by a single 
three-digit number as the key to

■/

B uy F o r L ess A t

T w i c e  I s  M c e '
Consignment Shop and Gift Boutique

Our Jewelry Casses A re Full 
& Running Over With New- 

Selections O f Sterling Jewelry^ 
Bangel Bracelets A nd Charms,

1 5 4 1  N o rth  H o b a rt • 6 6 5 -3 9 8 9  
M o n d a y -S a tu rd a y  1 0 :3 0 - 5 :3 0

FC C LA  leader

{Courtesy ptx>to)
T h e  State Fair of Texas recently recognized Dustin Jo hnso n during its Annual H onor 
A w ards Banquet for his service as a state officer for Family, C areer and C om m unity 
Leaders Association (F C C L A ).  Dustin is a m em ber of Pam pa F C C L A  and is cur
rently state president as well as state vice president of Achievem ent. Jo hnso n is 
seen here with M s. A m y C lapper of Dairy Farm ers’ Association, co-sponsor of the 
event, and Pete Schenkel, State Fair chairm an.

Enron Stock falls nearly 23 percent
HOUSTON (AP) — Enron 

.Corp.'s stock plummeted to its 
lowest level in almost a decade 
amid concerns about the energy 
company's growing financial 
problems — heightening worries 
that its planned acquisition by 
Dynegy Inc. might fall through.

Enron's shares tumbled $2.07, or 
23 percent, to $6.99 on the New 

rk S

- ■ i . V-iilrt*.'-' * '« i

York Stock Exchange on Tuesday 
— its lowest close since early 1992. 
Earlier this month, energy mar-

Mk.il

keter Dynegy announced that it 
would buy Enron — its larger rival
— in a stock deal that was valued 
at $8 billion.

Andre Meade, head of the U.S. 
Utility Research for Commerzbank 
Securities, said he doesn't know if 
Dynegy is willing to take on 
Enron's headaches if the value of 
its core business — energy trading
— is reduced or collapses.

"The bid by Dynegy gave 
. (Enron) breathirig space but it did 
not solve all their problems," 
Meade said.

But Duane Grubert, an analyst 
with Sanford C. Bernstein and Co., 
said, "Dynegy will do what it 
needs to make sure the deal will 
prevail."

Officials with Enron and 
Dynegy, both Houstorv-based, said 
reports of trading problems were 
incorrect and the merger was not 
in trouble.
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Pampa, TX 79065
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oun MOTTO Come see us for a quote.
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T r a v i s  E l e m e n t a r y  

w o u l d  l ik e  t o  t h a n k  t h e  p e o p le  

w h o  c o n t r i b u t e d  t o  o u r  

V e t e r a n s  D a y  C e l e b r a t i o n !

National Bank of Commerce 
Aliert son's

Bob-Clements Ckciners 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

Afcracht Chiropractic of Pampa 
H.M. Hal Plumbing. Heating S Air 

Condit'ioning Inc.
The Dennis Stowers Family 

National Oiiwell Inc. 
Culierson-Stowen 

Regional Eye (Tenter 
Dean's Pharmacy 

Rheams Diamond Stwp 

. First Bank Southwest-Pampa Branch 

Bouriand % Leverich Supply Co. Inc. 

Clifton Supply Co.
Pittman Insurance 
Cross Calf Ranch 

Classic Lube ‘N Wash 
Jim's Barber Shop 
Sam Wliite Agency 

W akM «t#0600  
United Supermarket

c r^ it reporting agency. That low 
score nuKle th m  candidates for 
a much higher interest rate than 
someone with even a slightly 
higher acoite.

The pair paid off several loans 
and about two months later their 
score had improved by 15 points 
— enough to qualify them for a 
lower-cost loan, Duarte said.

The information also turns 
applicants, especially those with 
moderate incomes or a spate of 
late payments in their history, 
into Mvvy shoppers who can 
make sure a leiider is giving 
them best terms.

Pentagon may send 
Marines Into Afghanistan 
to track down terrorists

WASHINGTON (AP) - -  A bat
talion of Marines trained for 
counterterrorism and other com
plex missions probably will be 
sent to Afghanistan soon, per
haps this week, a senior U.S. offi
cial says.

As many as 1,500 of the 
Marines would join Army , and 
Air Force special operations 
troops already in Afghanistan, 
the official said Monday. The
Marines could provide security 
for other U.S. forces or expand

"We continué to do business 
with Elvon. We are one of their 
largest customers and they are one 
of our largest customers," Dynegy 
spokesman John Sousa said.

Late Monday, Enron filed restat
ed third-quarter earnings that 
increased its loss for the period by 
3 cents a share to 87 cents. The 
company also disclosed it is trying 
to restructure a $690 million oblig
ation that could come'due Nov. 27.

Enron spokeswoman Karen 
Denne said the company has ' 
received verbal indications it will 
be given more time to pay off the 
debt.

Adding to Enron's financial 
woes are reports that for several 
weeks companies have limited 
buying and selling future deliver
ies of power and natural gas for 
fear they wo.n't be paid. That 
could leave Enron unable to. do 
business.

the search for Osama bin Laden 
and members of his al-Qaida ter
rorist network.

Pentagon officials have not 
made a nnal decision on sending 
in the Marines, the official said, 
nor have they determined how 
many troops would be sent and 
for what tasks. A small advance 
team might slip into Afghanistan 
first to arrange for the others' 
arrival, said the official, who 
spoke on condition of anonymi
ty. •

Two Marine units are waiting 
aboard ships in the nearby 
Arabian Sea.

’ Sending in the Marines would 
substantially increase the num
ber of U.S. troops on the ground 
inside Afghanistan. Several hun
dred U.S. special forces are there 
now. Defense Secretary Donald 
H. Rumsfeld has said.

Bodies of four slain Jour
nalists arrive in Pakistan
 ̂ TORKHAM, Pakistan (AP) — 

The bodies of four international 
journalists were brought out of 
Afghanistan in wooden coffins 
Wednesday, two days after the 
group was ambushed by gun
men on the road to Kabul.

Red Cross workers escorted 
the coffins in two jeeps from the 
Afghan city of Jalalabad to the 
Torkham border crossing into 
Pakistan. There, they were trans
ferred to a truck to continue the 
journey to the Pakistani city of 
Peshawar.

Anti-Taliban militiamen recov
ered the bodies Tuesday near the 
town of Serobi, about 35 miles 
east of Kabul. They were held 
overnight in a hospital in 
Jalalabad. .  ,

The journalists were Australian 
television cameratnan Harry 
Burton and Azizullah Haidari, an 
Afghan photographer, both of
the Reuters news agency; Maria 
Grazia Cutuli of Italian newspa-
per Corriere della Sera; aixi Julio 
Fuentes of the Spanish daily El 
Mundo.

The ambush occurr^ Monday 
as the journalists traveled in a 
convoy of about eight cars. An 
anti-Taliban leader in the area 
said the attackers were bandits, 
but witnesses said they shouted 
pro-Taliban slogans.

Cletis Courter 
Lanora Ripple 

Matt S Janie Street 

Kiwanit Club 
Memory Gardens 

J.R. % SarMi Hollis 
James 6 Teresa Grone 

First State Bank of Miami 
Lee 6 Sharon Carter 
Mrs. Martha Steele 

Dennis fi Andrea Wyatt 

Bruce, Jufie, Alex & Matthew Collins 
Ronny i  Dee Babcock 

Kent i  Loretta Flaherty 

Randy % Kara Harrison 

Ms. Carol Ihne 
Mrs. Lois Simon 

J.K. % Chcra Harrison 
Mrs . Lois Whaley 
Bank of America

Several Anonymous Contributions 
• Travis Booster Club

Former Bosnian Croat 
military police chief 
surrenders to tribunal

ZAGREB, Croatia (AP) — A 
former Bosnian Croat military 
police chief surrendered 
Wednesday to the U.N. war 
crimes court on charges' he 
ordered a 1993 massacre of 
Muslim civilians.

The tribunal in llte  Hague, 
Netherlands, unsealed the 
indictment against Pasko 
Ljubicic last month. It accused 
him of commanding militias that
killed at least 113 people in and 

It Bosniaiaround the central Bosnian vil
lage of Ahmici in April 1993. 
Dozens of women and children 
were among the dead.

Ljubicic was in hiding for 
more than a year after Zagreb 
authorities issued an arrest war
rant for him and three associates 
on suspicion of taking part in the 
Ahmici massacre.

The warrant was based on 
documents found in archives of 
Croatia's late president, Franjo 
Tudjman, indicating a conspira
cy under the former leader to 
Kelp key suspects in the Ahmici 
slaughter by giving them false 
identities.
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FD A approves first contraòeptive skin patch
By LAURAN NCERGAARD 
AP Medical Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
American women may soon buy 
the world's first birth control in a 
skin patch.

The Food * and Drug 
Administration approved Ortho- 
Evra on Tuesday, a patch that 
prevents pregnancy by emitting 
the same hormones used in birth- 
control pills. Studies found it is 
as safe and effective as the pill — 
but women must remember to 
apply a patch just once a week as 
opposed to taking a pill every 
day

The patch was eagerly await
ed, the easiest-to-use method yet 
in the nation's trend' toward 
longer-acting birth control, said 
one contraception expert.

"You're just going to slap it on 
your skin," said Dr. Vanessa 
Cullins, medical vice president of 
Planned Parenthood. "It gives 
women more control and it's 
less invasive than other long
term methods."

But the patch may not be a 
good option for every woman, 
the FDA cautioned. Women who 
weigh more than 198 pounds 
may not get a high enough con
traceptive dose, said FDA med
ical reviewer Dr. Dena Hixon.

In clinical trials that gave 3^19 
women the patch for varying 
amounts ot time, 15 got pregnant 
— and one-third of them 
weighed 198 pounds or more.

M a n u f a c t u r e r  
O r t h o . - M c N e i l  
P h a r m a c e u t i c a l s  
said the patch would 
begin selling, next 
year, bypirescription 
only. The price will 
be similar to birth 
control pills, which 
cost about $40 a 
month.

Such women should discuss the 
patch versus other options with 
their doctors, Hixon advised.

Manufacturer Ortho-McNeil 
Tharmaceuticais' said the patch 
would begin selling next year, by 
prescription only. The price will 
be similar to birth control pills, 
which cost about $40 a month.

Orjho-Evra is the fourth new 
contraceptive option to win FDA 
approval in the last year. The 
other new products include a 
monthly injection, a hormone- 
emitting lUD, and a hormone- 
emitting contraceptive ring 
slipped into the vagina once a 
month. They join other long-act
ing methods including Norplant, 
a contraceptive implant that lasts 
tor years, and a once-every- 
three-months injection.

With Ortho-Evra, women

would use one patch a week for 
three weeks, and then go patch- 
free for a week for their menstru
al period.

Each patch should be applied 
to the lower abdomen, buttocks 
or upper body — pick a slightly 
different spot each week, the 
FDA advisaJ. Never put it on the 
breasts, the agency warned.

The patch is desigried to stick 
to skin despite bathing or swim
ming. But if one slips off and 

' won't restick, Ortho-McNeil will 
sell packages of single replace
ment patches.

If a patch falls off for more 
than a day, start a new four-week 
cycle of patches and use a backup 
method of contraception for the 
first week, the FDA advised. In 
studies, about 5 percent of 
women had at least^one patch 
that slipped off.

The FDA was convinced the 
patch woiild prove reliable, cit
ing one study where 90 percent of 
patch users pn^ierly replaced it 
once a week compared with 80 
percent of women who remem
bered to take a birth control pill 
every day.

The patch delivers continu
ous low levels of estrogen and 
progestin, the same hormones 
found in 'birth control pills, to 
prevent ovulation. That means 
the patch carries the same risks 
as the pill: short-term side 
effects including nausea or 
breast tenderness, and rare risks 
of blood clots, heart attack and 
stroke, particularly if women 
smoke while using the contra
ceptive. I

Also, Ortho-Evra users may 
experience skin irritation at the 
patch site.

D rilling  Intentions
Intentions to Drill

GRAY (WILDCAT & EAST 
PANHANDLE) Fairway Links 
Energy, Inc., #3 Bidwell, 954' 
from North & 1077' from East 
line. Sec. 21,25,H&GN, PD 4000'.

GRAY (WILDCAT & EAST 
PANHANDLE) Fairway Links 
Energy, Inc., #2 Texola, 1857' 
from ^ u th  & 738' from West 
line. Sec. 1,25,H&GN, PD 4000'.

GRAY (WILDCAT & EAST 
PANHANDLE) Fairway Links 
Energy, Inc., #2 Vera, 1655' from 
North & 1326' from East line. 
Sec. 10,25,H&GN, PD 4000'.

Applications to Plug-Back
ROBERTS (WILDCAT & 

SHREIKEY Brown Dolomite) 
J.M. Huber'Corp.', #1 Osborne,’ . 
660' from North & East line. Sec. ‘ 
35,M-2,H&GN, PD 4114'.

Oil Well Completions
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Petco 

Petroleum Corp., #20-B Combs, 
Sec. 35,3,I&GN, spud 9-18-01, 
drig. compì 9-23-01, tested 11-2- 
01, pumped 42.1 bbl. of 43.7 
grav. oil + 3 bbls. water, GOR 
428, TD 3315' —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Petco 
Petroleum Corp., #206 Combs,' 
Sec. 35,3,I&GN, spud 9-10-01, 
drlg. compì 9-14-01, tested 11-2- 
01, pumped 2.8 bbl of 43.7 grav. 
oil + 229 bbls. water, GOR 714, 
'TD 3085' —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Petco 
Petroleum Corp., #16 Wm. 
Jackson, Sec. 62,B-2,H&TC, spud 
8-23-01, drlg. compì 8-28-01, test
ed 10-31-01, pumped 16 bbl. of 
43.7 grav. oil + 100 bbls. water, 
GOR 250, TD 3089' —

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Petco 
Petroleum Corp., #134 Worley, 
Sec. 61,3,ItG N , spud 8-31-01,

* drlg. compì 9-7-01, tested 10-29- 
01, pumped 33.8 bbl. of 43.7 grav. 
oil + 88 bbls. water, GOR 592, TD 
3275

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Petco 
Petroleum Corp., #136 Worley, 
Sec. 61,3,I&GN, spud 8-15-01, 
drlg. compì 8-20^1, tested 10-30- 
01, pumped 18.3 bbl. of 43.7 grav. 
oil + 52 bbls. water, GOR 929, TD 
3286'

Gas Well Completions
CARSON (WEST PANHAN

DLE) Anadarko Petroleum 
Corp., #2006 Bennett, Sec. 
6,5,B&B, spud not shown, drlg. 
compì 7-10-01, tested 10-20-01, 
MD 3635' — ^ o n d  Horizontal 
Sidetrack

CARSON (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Anadarko Petroleum 
Corp., #1077 Burnett Estate, Sec. 
77,5,I&GN, spud not shown, 
drlg. compì 9-19-01, tested 10-20- 
01, TVD 2370', MD 4852' — 
Horizontal Sidetrack

HANSFORD (NORTH FAR- 
WELL CREEK Upper Morrow) 
Zinke & Trumbo, Inc., #1-179 
Tony Star, Sec. 179,2,GH&H, 
spud 7-30-01, drlg. compì 8-12- 
01, tested 10-12-01, potential 
3293 MCF, TD 7400', PB’TD 7352'

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL 
Douglas) Courson Oil & Gas, 
Inc., #1013 Hefley, Sec. 13,A- 
1,H&GN, spud ^19-01, drlg. 
compì 6-3-01, tested 10-29-01, TT) 
8224' —

ROBERTS (MORRISON 
RANCH Upper Morrow) Gruy 
Petroleum Mgmt. Co., #4182 
Mary T. Morrison, Sec.

182,42,H&TC, spud 2-9-01, drlg. 
compì 7-9-01, tested 7-23-01, 
potential 394 MCF, TD 10670', 
PBTD 10260' —

WHEELER (MO-TEX Meisner) 
Cambridge Production, Inc., #2 
Norman, Sec. 23,A-5,H&GN, 
spud 8-2-01, drlg. compì 10-10- 
01, tested 10-18-01, potential 
1425 MCF, TD 12968', PBTD 
12564' —

WHEELER (STILES RANCH 
Granite Wash) EEX E&P Co., L.P., 
#3 Britt Ranch T , Sec. 4,2,B&B, 
spud 7-15-01, drlg. compì 8-9-01, 
teste<l 10-24-01, potential 200 
MCF, TD 12665' — Form 1 was 
filed by Questar i& P Co. as #304 
Britt Ranch 'T

DEA chief urges extra 
efforts in Southwest

. EL PASO, Texas (AP) — The Southwest border is not prop
erly equipped to stymie the flow of drugs from Mexico into 
the United States, according to the nation's top drug-law 
enforcer.

"This is a principal point of entry for drugs in the United 
States," said Asa Hutchinson, administrator of the U.S. Drug 
Enforcement Administration. "Clearly, the DEA needs more 
resources in the Southwest border. We've beefed up in the 
Southwest border, but I don't think we've done it sufficient
ly."

About 70 percent of drugs coming into the United States 
enter through the region, Hutchinson said Tuesday i n ^  
Paso, the second-largest gateway for drugs in Texais.

Hutchinson said he was touring the border to get a handle 
on the agency's needs. His schedule included a helicopter 
flyover of the border, as well as meetings with local law offi
cials and U.S. Rep. Silvestre Reyes, D-Texas.

Since the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, government officials 
have suggested that the FBI cut back on its drug investiga
tions to focus on anti-terrorist efforts. .

The DEA chief also said "he is Very concerned about recent 
court decisions in Mexico that block the extradition of certain 
drug traffickers."

Hutchinson said the U.S. government was willing to waive 
the death penalty in certain drug cases, but Mexico's highest 
court is reluctant to extradite Mexican drug lords who face 
life imprisonment in the United States.

None of Mexico's top drug lords has been arrested since 
Juan Garcia Abrego, former head of the Gulf drug cartel and 
a U.S. citizen, was extradited to Texas in 1996.

Mexico also Has yet to account for nearly 30 U.S. titizens, 
most of them El Pasoans, who were reportedly kidnapped by 
drug dealers and their associates during the past eight years.
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Specials Good 10 Days
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o r  D r. P epper
Y o u r  C h o i c e  -  6 - 1 2  O z ,  C a n s

1 . 3 9
C o m p l e t e  S t o c k

T im e x  W atches
L a r g e  S e l e c t i o n

1/2 Off Retail
B u y  O n e  C a rlto n

C h ristm a s C a rd
A n d  G e t  T h e  S e c o n d  C a r d  

O f  E q u a l  V a l u e

F R
F r i d a y  &  S a t u r d a y  O n l y

H a m b u rg e r  & C h ips
C h r is tm a s  Icicle  L ite  Set

t o o  L i te s

2 B o x e s 4 .9 9
P ortable  T V  S  i n c h  B l a d e  &  W h i t e  

w i t h  A M /F M  R a d i a  a n d  A C  A d a p t e r

$ 19.99
K o d a k . M a x  D is p o s a b le  C a m e ra

O u t d o o r  2 7  E x p

5.99
C o t n p l e t e  S t o c k

Picture Frames

1 / 2 O ff R e ta il
V iv a  P a p e r T o w e ls

L i m i t  4  R o l ls

2 R o l l s 1.49
Kleenex Facial Tissue

IS O  C t ,  B o x  • L i m i t  4  B o x e s

s
2  B o x e s 1.49

N
O

V

C o m p l e t e  S t o c k

L^O real C o s m e tic s

1 / 2 O ff  R e ta il

Christm as M ini Lights
I n d o o r  O r  O u t d o o r  • C l e a r  O r  M u l t i c o l o r

*2.77

2

2
0
0
1

lO O  U t e  S e t

C a n o n  E L P H  L T  C a m e ra

7 9 .9 9
We Will Be Closed Thanksgiving D ay  

Special Prices Good Thru  Sat,, N o v, 2F*

M o n d a y  -  F r i d a y  8 a ,m .  -  6 p . m ,  
S a t u r d a y  8 a .m .  -  S p , m .

1 1 4  N . C u y  1 e r  • P a m p a
6 6 9 - 7 4 7 8
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Calendar of> events
.. i
:v > >'

PAMPA MASONIC 
LODGE #966

Pampa Masonic Lodge #966 
•meets Thursdays at 7 p.m. at 420 
W. Kinesmill.

^ H I T E  DEER  
LAND MUSEUM

White Deer Land Museum (112- 
116 S. Cuyler) winter visiting 
hours are 1-4 p.m. Tuesday- 
Sunday. No charge for admis
sion; elevator provided.

FREEDOM MUSEUM
Freedom Museum, USA, 600 N. 
Hobart is open from 12-4 p.m. 
Tuesday-Saturday. Revolutionary 
War to Kosovo. All branches of 
service are represented. For more 
information, call 669-6066.

LAS PAMPAS WATER  
GARDEN

AND KOI SOCIETY
Las Pampas Water Garden and 
Koi Society meets at 7 p.m. the 
second Monday of each month at 
First Landmark Building in the 
Pampa Mall. For more informa
tion, contact Sharron Andrew at 
665-6138 or Loyd Waters 665-6466.

GIRL SCOUTS
Pampa'Girl Scouts meets at 7 
p.m. the first Thursday of each 
month at Pampa Girl Scout 
House on Kinesmill.

PPQG
Panhandle Piecemakers Quilt 
Guild meets at 6:30 p.m. the

fourth Thursday of each month 
at Pampa Senior Citizens Center. 

PLANNED  
PARENTHOOD

Planned Parenthood of Amarillo 
and the Texas Panhandle is now 
open from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday, 408 W. 
Kingsmill Ave., #173-A, in 
Pampa. For more information or 
for an appointment, call 665- 
2291. Planned Parenthood is a 
not-for-profit health ca^i)rgani- 
zation serving womeri and men 
in 17 offices covering 26 counties 
in the panhandle.
HIGH PLAINS EPILEPSY  

ASSOCIATION
High Plains Epilepsy Association 
of Amarillo, funded in part by 
Pampa United Way, will have a 
licensed social worker in Pampa 
from 9:30-12 'noon the second 
Tuesday of each month at Pampa 
Community Building, 200 N. 
Ballard. The program assists peo
ple with epilepsy and their fami
lies. To make an appointment, 
contact the Amarillo office at 1- 
800-806-7236.

ALZHEIMER’S 
SUPPORT GROUP

The local Alzheimer's Support 
Group meets regularly at 7 p.m. 
the first Thursday of each month 
at Shepard's Crook Nursing 
Agency, 916 N. Crest. For more

information, call Dauna 
lA^lkinson, 665-0356. >

PAMPA GARDEN CLUB
Pampa Garden Chd> meets at 2 pm.'’ 
the second Monday of eddi month 
from September through May. 
Meeting motrthly.

PARTNERSHIP
Texcare Partnership is the New 
Children's Healtn Insurance 
campaign develqaed especially * 
for Texas families with unin
sured children, birth through ; 
age '18. The following heaitlV/̂  
insurance pronam s are avail
able: Children's ' Health
Insurance Program, Medicaid 
and Texas Healthy Kids Corp. 
For more information, call 1-800- 
647-6558 or 1-888-892-2273. 

PAMPA PILOTS  
ASSOCIATION

Pampa Pilots Association meets 
at 7 p.m. the third Tbesday of 
each month at the Airport 
Lounge. ,

HARRINGTON HO U^E

Dance will be held from 8-11 
p.m., NoV. 24 at M.K. Brown

gible for the academy, studotts 
iliy

Auditorium. Dance to the music 
of Mike Porter. For more informa
tion, call 665-7059. Participants 
are encourage to bring snacks.

CLASS O F 1982
The PHS Class of 1982 Reunion 
Committee will meet at 2 p.m., 
Nov. 24, at the Coffee Shop in 
Pampa to discuss pl<ms for a 20th 
reunion celebration in the sum
mer of 2002. All class members 
are urged to attend. For more 
information, call Jill Lewis at 
665-7007 or 669-7682 or Susan

must have successfully complet
ed the 10th made, submit written 

idation from tworecommendation 
teachers and have a composite 
score of ^  least IJXX) on tKb SAT. 

N ^ R I  B O O K LET

For more 
374-5490.

PAMPA ; N a w
^presentì

IE FESTIVAL 
TREES

5:00 p.m . -
fc. I*‘ - 8:00 a.m . - 8 :0 (TtLm . 

r. 2"̂  - 1:0 0  p.m . - 6:(

'ome One, Come All

no admission fee. 
information call (806

PRTA
-  - Pampa Retired Teachers Association 

will not meet in November.
HIGHLAND BAPTIST

Highland Baptist Church, 1301 
N. Banks, will host prayer time 
from 11 am.-2 p.m., each
Thursday with a special time of 
prayer from 12:15-12:30 p.m. For 
more information, contact the 
church office at 669-6509.

FREE THANKSGIVING  
DINNER

Redeeming Grace Mission, 422 
N. West, will offer free' 
Thanksgiving dirmers at 12:30 
noon, Nov. 22. Reservations are 
encouraged though not neces
sary. For more' information, call 
>Iaomi Driggers at 669-1897 
‘̂ (anytime) or Liz Sculthorp, 
Mission pastor, at ^665-8577 
(weekends only).

PACS DANCE
Pampa Area Christians Singles

Finally, a reason to  ce lebrate!

Get CableONE 
Digital

for your first 
12 monthst*
*After free period price is *8.95 mo.

i ' i

D I G I T A L
A-

L V /

T h e  ONEYdu C o u n t O n

1421 N . H o b a rt St. 66S-238I
Certain restrictions may apply. Offer good in serviceable.areas only.

(Birdsell) Bromlow at 669-3780.
W HEELER OPEN HOUSE

The 2001 tour season for 
Harrington House, 1600 S. Polk, 
Amarillo, is in full swing. Built 
in 1914 by cattlemen John and 
Pat Landergin, the house was 
acquired in 1940 and preserved 
by Don and Sybil Harrington. 
The hour-long tours are con
ducted from 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Tuesdays amd Thursdays, April 
through mid*Pecember. There is

Wheeler Chamber of Commerce 
will sponsor "Wheeler Open 
House" frcKn 2-5 p jn., Sunday, Nov. 
25 and from 530-9 p.m., M^day, 
Nov. 26 in downtown Wheeler.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC
The Texas Department of Health 
will be offering immunization 
clinics for vaccines that give pro4 
tection against several childhood 
diseases including polio, diph
theria, lock jaw (tetanus), whoop
ing cough (pertussis), measles, 
rubella, mumps, HIB 
(haemophilus influenzae Type B) 
and chickenpox (varicella). Flu 
vaccines may also be offered at 
designated clinics. The TDH will 
charge money to help with the 
cost of keeping the clinic open. 
The amount charged will be 
based on family income and size, 
and the ability to pay. The follow
ing clinics will be offered: 9:30 
a jn.-12 noon and 1-4 p.m., Nov. 
and 21, TDH, 736 Cuyler, Pampa; 
9:30 a.m.-12 p.m., Nov. 15, Groom 
School, Groom; 9 a.m.-2 p.m., 
Nov. 20, White Deer Community 
Center, White Deer; 11 a.m.-12 
p.m., 1-4 p.m., Nov. 26, City Hall, 
Canadiw; 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., 
Nov. 28, Jdiami School, Miami.

We s l e y ^ u n iVe d
ARTS/CRAFTS FESTIVAL
Weslfey United Methodist Church 
of Hereford will host its 21st 
Annual Festival of Arts and Crafts 
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m., Dec. 1 at the 
Commilnity Center in Hereford. 
Only limited booth space is avail
able. Booth fee is $10. 
Applications may be obtained by 
writing: Ellen Collins, 801 Miles 
St., Hereford, 'TX 79045; or by call
ing (806) 364^774.

CENTENNIAL
COM M ITTEE

G ray'•' County ’ '  Centerihiaf ' 
Committee will meet at 5 p.m., 
Dec. 13 in the Nona Payne Room 
of Pampa Community Building. 
'The meeting is free and open to 
the public.

LU ACADEM Y  
SCHOLARSHIPS

Lamar University Texas 
Academy of Leadership in the 
Humanities is Offering full 
tuition scholarships for up to 15 
credit hours per semester. For 
more information, call (409) 839- 
2995 or -  e-mail
TALH@hal.lamar.e<lu. To be eli-

A booklet, "Nuclear, Biologic 
and Chemical Attack — Survival 
Resource Guide," is being 
offered through New Era 
Survival Research Institute. To 
receive the free booklet, con
sumers must send five first-class 
stamps for postage/handling to: 
New Era Survival Research 
Institute, NBC Survival Booklet 
Offer #NBC0924, P.O. Box 60944, 
Washington, EXT 20039-0944. 
Additional information is avail
able by calling (202) 882-9000 or 
via the Internet at 
www.NewEraSurvival.org. .

NFFF SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships are available 
through N ation al' Fallen 
Firefighters Foundation for chil
dren of firefighters who «have 
died in the line of duty. For more 
information, visit www.fire- 
hero.org and look up scholar
ships. To receive a free informa
tion packet call 1-877-453-FIRE.

AI^BORDAY
FOUNDATION

The National Arbor Day 
Foundation is offering a free 
"Conservation Trees" booklet 
with colorful photos and illustra
tions and easy-to-understand 
descriptions to help people plant

82ND AIRBORNE 
ASSOCIATION

The 82nd Airborne Division 
Association is seeking new mem
bers. Airborne iis the . only 
requirement for membership. 
The Association holds .a national 
reunion each year plus many 
nuni-reunions, picnics and din
ner dances. For more informa
tion, write AIRBORNE 2001J
5459 Northeutt P, Diwton, OH 
45414-3742; or caU 'S.R. Gossett
(WWII) at (937) 898-5977.

hoLunghilEAD 
REUNION

The Hollingshead family reunion 
will be held August 2003 at
Moorestown.__ fciX The first
Hollingsheads arrived in the 
American colcmies around 1700. If 
you are a descendant or know one 
who might be interested, more 
information is available from 
Brian Hollingshead at HYPER
LINK hollingshead@telus.net or 
write: 2692 Mountvlew Place,
Burnaby, BC, V3J 1E3, Canada.

USABDA
United States Amateur Ballroom 
Dancers Association is seeking 
support for a chapter for beginner 
social or recreational ballroom 
dancers in the Amarillo area. If  
enough interest is expressed, a 
local steering committee will be 
formed to guide the project and 
enroll members. For more infor
mation, call 1-800-447-9047; e- 
mail USABDACENT@aol.com; or
write: USABDA, P.O. Box 128,

and £̂are_iQr_trees. To obtain Freedom, PA17349. ---------
booklet, send name and address SHAREI
to: Conservation Trees,, The SHARE! High School Exchange
National Arbor Day Foundation,
Nebraska CiW, NE 68410.

WORLD HERITAGE
World Heritage, a non-profit stu
dent exchange program, is cur
rently seeking a local community 
representative to provide high 
school exchange students with 
program support. For more infor
mation, call Ande Bloom at l'-800- 
888-9040 or visit www.world-her- 
i t^ .o r g  on the World Wide Web.

D -̂D/W REUNION TOUR
Veterans of D-Day and the 
European Theater of Operations 
wiH leave New York May 17,2002 
for a "Reunion Tour" which will 
include London, Portsmouth, 
Brighton, Normandy, Paris and 
more. For more information, con
tact Sy Canton, executive director, 
No^smdy-European ' TOeatq; pf 
OperaHohs Reunion"” Òropp
(WV^I), 5277B Lakefront Blvd., 
Delray Beach, FL, 33484; or call 
(561)865-8495. ,

USS COLUM BUS
OSS Columbus Veterans 
Association is seeking Navy and 
Marine Corps shipmates who 
served on the USS Columbus 
(CA-74/CG-12) 1944-1976 and 
the USS Columbus (SSN-762) 
past and present. Contact Alvin 
S. Lewis, president, 726 E. 
Covina Blvd., Covina CÀ 91722- 
295^ (626) ^ 9 - 3 5 ^ l  e-mail 
homeport@Iewisengraving.com

Program, sponsored by 
Educational Resource
Development Trust, is seeking 
host families for foreign exchange 
students for a semester or for à 
year. The hosts must provide 
housing and meals. The students 
are covered by medical insurance 
and have their own spending 
money for personal expenses. For 
more information, call Yvette 
Coffman at the Southwest 
Regional Office, 1-800-941-3738.

FSA W EBSITE  
USDA's Farm Service Agency has 
launched a redesigned website 
located at www.fsa.usda.gov. on 
the Internet. The redesign includes 
user-friendly features and easily 
accessible on-line FSA forms.
POWER WHEELCHAIRS

.Miracle on Wheels is offering 
Power Wheelchairs to non-ambu
latory senior citizens (65 years and 
up) usually at no out-of-pocket 
expense if they qualify. No deposit 
is required. The chairs are provid
ed to those who cannot walk and 
self-propel a manual wheelchair at 
their home or independent living 
quarters and who meet additional 
qualifications of the program. This 
service may also be available to 
the permanently disabled of any 
age. For more information, call 1- 
800-749-8778 or visit 
www.durablemedical^om m  the 
World Wide Web.
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S p o r t s

N otebook
FOOTBALL

Power Point Winner for 
Week 11 Was Houston 
Burleson of Brownwood with 
122 points.

Rocky Meinturf of White 
Deer had the Pampa area 
high score with 104 fioints.

BASKETBALL

PAMPA — Pampa hosts 
Frenship at 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday in a boys' basket
b a ll-g a m e  in McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

There will be a junior varsi
ty game at 2 p.m.

GOLF

POIPU BEACH, Hawaii 
(AP) — When Retief Goosen 
headed to Poipu Bay Golf 
Course, he planned to use his 
first round there as a learning 
experience.

After finishing Hiesday at
the PGA Grand Slam of Golf, 
the US. Open champion was
hoping for similar results the 
rest of the tournament.

"1 think (Wednesday), I 
might feel a little bit better on 
the golf course than 1 did 
today," said Goosen, who shot 
a 6-under-par 66 to take a one- 
stroke lead over three-time 
defending champion Tiger 
Woods. "I was just trying to 
get a little bit comfortable on 
the tee. But 1 kept it in play, so 
that was the main thing."

The 36-hole tournament at 
the 7,053-yard oceanside 
course features the winners of
all four major championships.

dll receiveThe winner will 
$400,000 from the $1 million 
purse.

Woods, the Masters champi
on, hasn't shot his best golf, 
but still managed to play him
self into contention for his 
fourth consecutive Grand 
Slam title.

"I'm very happy to shoot 
what 1 shot today because I 
was not driving the golf ball 
the way 1 need to drive it," 
Woods said. 'To end up 5- 
under par. I'm pretty happy 
with that."

PGA champion David Toms 
shot a 68, and British Open 
winner David Duval took 
himself out of contention early 
with a pair of double-bogeys 
on the front nine to finish at 76.

Woods made an initial run 
to defend his title again with 
birdies on the first two holes. 
Goosen responded with 
birdies on three of the next 
four holes and then checked in 
with an eagle-3 on the 573- 
yard sbeth by chipping in from 
28 yards.

Woods is playing the course 
for the fifth straight time, 
while his opponents are all 
first-timers.

"I think he has an advan
tage on any course," Goosen 
said. "Doesn't matter where 
we play."

Goosen reached the turn at 
5-under-31 with Toms, who 
birdied Nos. 7-9.

Toms, however, double
bogeyed the par-3 11th — and 
coupled with Woods' birdie at 
the 10th — to fall into third. 
He inched back into second 
with consecutive birdies on 
the 14th and 15th, but then 
bogeyed the 17th.

"At the (11th), I was 5-under 
par for the day and going pret
ty good," Toms said. "And to 
have that happen just kind of 
slows you down. I was able 
recover, and unfortunately 
made a bad swing on 17 and 
made bogey there."

Goosen held steady on the 
back nine, with a birdie on the 
537-yard 14th and pars on the 
rest of the holes.

"The first seven holes 1 
played very well, and the mid
dle of the round I was scram-
bline around and didn't dong ar
much," he said. ^"But overall.
I'm v e^  happy with the 
round. Obviously, it's a nice
opening round. You know I've 
got a pretty good chance." 

W o^s turned in an amaz
ing save on the 573-yard sixth 
h(w when he blasted around a
tree from 197 yards, leaving 
him .with a 6-foot eagle 
Attempt. He missed the putt, 
but tapped the next one in 
for birdie.

Texas’ last trip to College Station was nightmare
A U STIN  (AP) —  Texas' last 

gam e at archrival Texas A&M  
w as one the Longhorns w ill 
never fo rg e t ' —  for all the 
w rong reasons.

* The. No. 5 Longhorns (9-1, 
6-1 Big 12) ju st hope they 
d o n 't exp erien ce  the sam e 
kinds o f problem s against the 
A ggies (7-3, 4-3) w hen they 
retu rn  to K yle Field  on 
Friday.

T h e p roblem s started  
before Texas ever got to the 
1999 gam e.

T he b onfire  -collapse that
killed 12 people a w eek earli- 

Doth caer shook botti cam puses.
By the tim e Texas w as on 

the road to C ollege Sl;^tion, 
startin g  corn erb ack  Rod 
Babers had a seizure on the 
bus ride. He w ould be OK to 
play.

That night, starting quar- 
p li  ■terback M ajor A pplew hite

w as throw ing up w ith  a 
stom ach  virus. Freshm an 
C hris Sim m s w ould start the 
gam e the next day.

By 4 a.m ., coach  M ack 
B row n 's phone at the 
Ram ada Inn w as ringing off 
the hook w ith obscene calls 
although the coaching staff 
requested all calls be blocked 
at the front desk.

Com e daybreak, the hotel 
cook d id n 't show  up to pre
pare the pregam e breakfast of 
steak and eggs. Eventually, 
w aitresses brought pancakes 
bu t ho plates and cereal but 
no m ilk. '

A few  players w ent to a 
nearby Jack-in-the Box for a 
quick bite, but m ost w ent te 
the gam e for the 10 a.m . kick
off w ithout eating anything.

And the gam e? A&M ral
lied from  a 10-point deficit 
for an, em otional 20-16 victo-

ry dedicated to the victim s of 
the bonfire collapse.

Shot watcher

w

(Pampa News photo by Tess Kingcade)

Fifth-grader Lauren Sm ith w atches her shot during 
the Lam ar Hot Shot Contest last w eekend at the 
M P A C  building.

voted MVP award
NEW YORK (AP) — Seattle's 

Ichiro Suzuki became only the sec
ond rookie to win a Most Valuable 
Player Award, narrowly beating t 
Jason Giambi for the American 
League honor Tuesday.

Suzuki, who came to the major 
leagues after nine seasons in Japan's 
Pacific League, received 11 first- 
place votes and 289 points in ballot
ing by the Baseball Writers' 
Association of America. Giambi, last 
year's AL MVP, got eight first-place 
votes and 281 points.

It was the tightest N̂ VP race sinceighb
alezJuan Gonzalez defeated Alex 

Rodrimez 290-287 for the 19% AL 
award and tied for the lOtfi-narrow- 
est victory margin since MVP 
awards began in 1931.

The only other rookie to win the 
MVP was Boston's Fred Lynn in 
1975.

Last week. Suzuki received 27 of

«HOME. AUTO.
LIFE. ME«

CJ Johnston

Talk To  A  Real Live Person W ho's  
In T h e  Same Phone Book As You.

806-665-4133. 
2145 N. Hobart 
Pampa,Texas
KroM from Wi|.Mwt

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30
/lllstale.

>bu'r« to good htndfc

•V
Margaret Hill

ARstM  Life Insurance Company, Home Offlee: Noitnbrgok. 
NNnois. Allstate County Mutual. Allsute Texas loyds. NVIng. 

Texas e20(X)'Allstate Insurance Company

Longhorns linebacker D.D. 
Lew is sum m ed 'it  up as 
"b iz a rre ."

" I t  w as like everything was 
going w ro n g ," Lew is said. 
"M ajor got sick, w e couldn't 
eat; it w as crazy."

Sim m s, w ho got his first 
start that ’ day, w as 
A pplew hite's room m ate and 
could  hear A pplew hite 
throw ing up all night.

Sim m s d id n 't learn  he 
w ould start until a few  m in
utes before the game.

"H e  w as m oaning and I 
w as try ing  to get som e 
sleep ," Sim m s said. " I t  w as
n 't m uch fun at a ll."
I Brow n w as furious after the 

gam e.
" I  have never seen a situa

tion w here people w ere treat
ed as poorly as our team  was

treated at that hotel, "  Brown 
said then. " I f  I'm  driving 
through C ollege Station and 
there's room  at that hotel. I'm  
going to stay in m y car."

Brow n w on 't have to do
that. The team  m ade arrange-nge-
m ents to stay elsew here this 
year, 50 m iles aw ay in 
Montgomery.

Brow n prefers now not to 
talk about the problem s of 
1999.

But asked recently where 
he w ould eat breakfast in 
College Station, he replied, 
" I 'v e  never had breakfast in 
College S tation ."

Som e o f the pre-gam e 
shenanigans can be expected 
in a rivalry as intense as this 
one. Texas junior defensive 
end C ory Redding said he 
alw ays get phone calls from 
A ggie fans w arning the 
Longhorns o f im pending

doom.
Som e callers have said they , 

w ere going to "co o k  B evo ," 
the Longhorns m ascot, , 
Redding said. Not surp ris
ingly, none leave the 6-foot-5, 
260-pounder a num ber where 
he can call them back.

"T h a t 's  stu ff you just • 
expect out of A&M. T hat's 
been going on since I've been 
here. Last year w hen we 
played A&M, on my room 
answ ering m achine alone I 
had at least nine calls from 
A ggies, it w as just crazy," 
Redding said.

Sim m s g u a rd s 'h is  phone 
num ber to keep it from get
ting out to the public.

"E v er since I've first oeen 
here. I've blocked my phone 
number. It's  on the dow n low 
now ," Sim m s said. "O n ly  the 
im portant people can call up 
that lin e."

Pampa Middle School teams 
sweep Dumas in basketball

PAMPA — Pampa Middle 
School girls swept Dumas in 
basketball games Monday night.

In the 8th grade division, 
Pampa won by a score of 51:34. 
The high scorer was Jackie 
Gerber with 14 points, follovved 
by Mariza Scott 8, Callie Cobb 
7, Felicia Urban 6, Krissie 
Alexander 6, Autumn Darden 4, 
Ashlee Lucas 4 and Audrey 
Dunn 2.

The entire team played good 
defense. "

Other team members are 
Jordan Albracht, Nicole 
Fernuik and Whitney Wichert. 
Team managers are Kristen 
Kirkland and Mayra 
Hernandez.

Destinee Manhart« had 8 
points and Amy Youree 7 as the 
8th graders won the B team 
game 30-22.

Other scorers were Kyle 
Winegeart 6, Courtney 
Crawford 6, Lindsey Rhoades 2 
and Kari Terrell 1.

Youree and Amy Hughes had 
an outstanding game with their 
ballhandling and defense.

Other team members are 
Kayla Debose, Alexa Silva, Staci 
Novian, Monica Johnson and 
Adeena Dallas.

In the 7th grade division, the 
A team game had an exciting 
finish as Pampa pulled out a 50- 
49 overtime win.

With no time left on the clock 
in regulation, Nicole Clark 
overcame a vocal Dumas crowd 
to hit two free throws, sending 
the game into overtime. With 
seven seconds to go, Britteni 
Rice converted two foul shots 
to give Pampa the win.

"Everyone on the team did

real well and hustled hard," 
said Pampa coach janyth 
Bowers.

Top scorer was Britteni Rice 
with 20 points. Logan Boles and 
Clark had 8 points each and 
Stephanie MeVay 6.

Others contributing were 
Cassy Tice, McKinsie East, 
Candice Dildy, Whitney Morris, 
Maggie Hopkins and Angela 
Mechelay.

In the B teanl game, Pampa 
won by a score of 41-5.

Leading scorer for Pampa 
was Shandale Young with 16 
points. Kelsie Wyatt had 6 
points. Tanna Stowers 4, Erika 
Silva, Tamara Trevathan and 
Destiney Dora 3 each. The other 
contributing players were 
Jenec'. Norris, Halei Skinner, 
Meredith Couts and Michelle 
Adams.

B a y lo r ’s B ig  12 lo s in g  s tre a k  
n o t g o in g  to  e n d  a n y tim e  s o o n

Suzuki second rookie

28 first-place votes in balloting for 
AL Rookie of the Year,

Suzuki, the first rookie to win a 
batting title since Tony Oliva in 1964,

WACO, Texas (AP) — Baylor 
coach Kevin Steele knows that 29- 
game Big 12 losing streak has to 
end one day. It just won't be any
time soon.

The Bears will have to go 
ihiough another long offseason 
'— and more than 10 months 
before their 2002 conference 
opener — before even getting 
another chance.

"At some point in time, we are 
going to get over the hump and 
it's going to end," Steele said. 
"When it does, it will start 
migrating. I think we are very 
close to that."

Baylor (2-8) hasn't won a Big 12-'

fame in its three season under 
teele, finishing 0-8 in the league 

again after a 38-22 loss to 
Oklahoma State on Saturday. In 
six Big 12 seasons, the Bears are 3- 
45 in conference games and have 
finished last in the South Division

led the major leagueis with a .350 
)Ten‘average and 56 stolen bases. His 242 

hits were a rookie record and the 
most for anyone since Bill Terry's 
254 for the 1930 New York Giants.

Giambi batted .342 with 38 
homers and 120 RBIs for the 
Oakland Athletics, then became a 
free agent after the World Series. He 
is expected to be one of the most 
sought-after free agents, and the 
New York Yank^ intend to aggres
sively court him.

Seattle second baseman Bret 
Boone, who hit .331 with 37 homers 
and 141 RBIs, was third in the ballot-

every year.
"It's disappointing, but you've 

got to take everything positive 
out of this year and we have to 
build on it," said junior receiver 
Reggie Newhouse. "We've made 
a lot of great plays and done a lot 
of great things.

"We came a long way from last 
year and we're going to go a long 
way again from this year," he

said.
The Bears lost their conference 

finale despite outgaining 
Oklahorna State 517 yards to 323. 
It was their best offensive effort 
since 19%, and they also beat the 
Cowboys in every cHber major 
stat but the score.

Baylor's last Big 12 win was 
Oct. 10, 1998 against Kansas, the 
same team the Bears play in their 
2002 league opener next Oct. 5.

The Jayhawks, the only league 
team that has given up more 
points and yards than Baylor this 
year, will be in a rebuilding mode 
of their own next season with a 
new coach.

There is still one more game 
this season for Baylor, against 
Division I-AA Southern Illinois 
on Saturday. That replaces a Sept. 
15 game against Minnesota that 
was canceled after the terrorist 
attacks.

Before this season, there was 
reason to believe the Bears would 
be able to break that conference 
losing streak.

Quarterback Greg Cicero was 
recovered from a broken collar
bone suffered in 2000 before con
ference play even . began, 
Newhouse was established as an 
offensive threat and seven 
starters were back on defense.

"I really thought going into this 
year that this team would get it 
done in the Big 12," Steele said. 
"We got a lot closer several times 
this year, but close only counts in’ 
horseshoes and hand grenades. It 
doesiU cQunlin the Big 12." -----

Cicero has been so inconsistent 
that the Bears have used four 
other quarterbacks even though 
he is healthy. Newhouse still held 
up his end with 56 catches (fourth 
in the Big 12) for 616 yards and 
seven touchdowns.*

But the Bears have given up 35 
points and 429 yards per game. 
And they lost their Big 12 games 
by an average margin of 26 
points, which actually was an 
improvement over their 36-point 
margin in 1999 and 33-point dif
ference last year.

While admittedly frustrated by 
the lack of a Big 12 win, Steele 
insists the streak isn't an over
bearing issue.

"We don't even talk about that, 
and we're not going to walk 
around and talk about that," 
Steele said. "What we. are going 
to talk about is what we can get 
done in the future. There are a lot 
of things that we may not be 
proud of, but you can't catch 
yourself walking around think
ing about that all of the time."

ing with seven first-place votes and 
259 points, followeti by Cleveland
second baseman Roberto Alomar 
(165), Gonzalez (156) and 
^odriguezj(1412^
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I Texas tech rally overcomes Southern Methodist
DALLAS (AP) —' Bob Knight  ̂ 2000 and the rare sight of scalpers 

and Texas Tech successfully faced'.outside the arena. The environ-
two difficult firsts Tuesday night; 
A rambUfKtious road crowd and 
an 11-point deficit. ...

Ancire Emmett scored a career- 
high 30 points and Andy Ellis 
added 20 as the Red Raiders 
turned a big first-half deficit into 
an even bigger second-half lead 
in beating Southern Methodist 
78-75 Tuesday night.

Knight's first game away from 
Lubbock drew the first sellout at 
M ( ^ y  Coliseum since March

ment wasn't totally hostile, 
thoiigh, Dallas is home to 
Tech's largest alumni base. “ ' 

''It was great," Kn^ht said. 
"How could if  be any better? 
People saw a heck of a game. We 
made a great contribution to the 
Methodists."

The Mustangs (2-1) fed off the 
crowd better than the Red 
Raiders (3-0), racing to a 26-15 
lead with 10:11 left in the first 
half. In Tech's first two games, its

largest deficits were 9-8 against 
lAmliam & Mary and 6-4 to San
Diego State.

Emmett, who made 12-of-18 
sh^ts, scored eighf points during 
a 17*4 run that put the Red 
Raiders ahead. They led five at 
halftime and were up 67-M when 
the Mustangs rallied.

Quinton Ross, who had 19 
points, sp2urked an 8-0 run that 
got SMU — and the crowd — 
back into the game. The 
Mustangs got as close as 69-66, 
but a 3-point play by Ellis put the
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T h e  3 .t t3 .c k  o n  A n i e r i C d  is not just a strike at people and^S^dings,
it is an attack on our economic way of life. ^

Our enemies want to steal our optimism.
They want us to appr5ach the future with fear, uncertainty and hesitation.

If we do, they win.

Americans have respQhded quickly with generous support for rescue and relief efforts.
We also mt^finyest in our freedom by investing in our local economy.

A stforig economy could be our strongest defense
against the forces of terror and destruction. .

»

We must show the world our confidence in our own economy is high.
We must bolster that confidence with strong, bold economic actions.

Instead of cutting back, we should push forward boldly 
with investments in our community.

Buy at home, support America now.
Buying something how is a way to stand up for our country. 

There are many ways to make your investment, 
but we all must a a  now to keep our economy strong.

* I

This messagé is supported by Panhandle area cities and chambers of commerce.

i
\

Red Raiders back up by four.
TTiey stretched it to-six on 'a  

baseline scoop, shot by Emmett 
after Mikey Marshall forced 
away from ^n SMU player the 
rebdund of a horribly missed 3- 
pointer by Kasib PoWell. Knight 
called that the plav of the game.

H arvester Lanes 
Individual League Scores -- 

Harvester Women's League 
Week's Top Scores
High scratch game: Jo Hicks 
236; Beverly Bryant 212; Ganna 
Salazar 208; High scratch séries: < 
Beverly Bryant 515; Ann * 
O'Brien 515; Jo Hicks 513; High 
handicap game: Jo H id» 2 ^ ; 
High handicap series: Genna 
Salazar 671.
WIBC Association Awards
Jo Hicks: 138 average; (236, 75 
pins over average game); 236 
(high game).
Genna Salazar, 131 average, 506 
series (500 high series recogni- 

* tion); 208 (200 high game) 208 
(75 pins over average).
Pam Whinery: 20-* game (200 
high game).

Genna Salazar, 131 average, 506 
series (500 high series recogni
tion); 208 (200 high game) 208 
(75 pins over average).
Pam Whinery: 204 game (200 
high game).
Senior League 
weeK s lop scores 
Men
High scratch game: Kurt Lowry 
234; High scratch, series: Kurt 
Lowry 674.
Women '
High scratch game: Ruth
Swearingim 216; High scratch 
series: Ruth Swearingim 559. 
Caprock League 

Steve Williams rolled a 300
game and a 756 series.
Lone Star Women's League 
High scratch game: Carla 
Schiffman; High scratch series: 
Carla Schiffman 540:
Chamber Merchants League 
Men
High scratch game: Joe Smith 
254; High scratch series: Joe 
Smith 620.
Women
High scratch game: Phondia 
Sieman 191; High scratch series:
Carolyn Hess 495. . . .... .......
Casino League 
Men
High scratch series: Blaine 
Bolton 695; High scratch game: 
Steve Nolte 258.
Women
High scratch series: Bonnie 
Clemens 548; High scratch 
game: Belinda Nolte 190.

AMARILLO — Gymnastics 
of Pampa's Preteam and Junior 
Team members recently partici
pated in a Recreational meet in 
Amarillo.

Results are as follows:
Level 4 (non-sanctioned)— 

Aleah Noble: vault 9.0, blue 
ribbon; bars 8.9, blue ribbon; 
beam 7.1, red ribbon; floor 8.6, 
blue ribbon; All-Around 33.6.

Level 3— Chelsee' Whinery: 
vault 9.4, blue ribbon; bars 8.1, 
blue ribbons; beam 8.4, blue rib
bon; floor 7.6, red ribbon; All- 
Around 33.5; Stacie Hansen: 
vault 9.2, blue ribbon; bars 6.5, 
blue ribbon; beam'7.7, red rib
bon; floor 7.3, red ribbon; All- 
Around 32.7.

Level 2— Karami Rice: vault 
8.9, blue ribbon; bars 8.9 blue 
ribbon; beam 8.1 blue ribbon; 
floor 8.7, blue ribbon; All- 
Around 34.6; Kaylene \\yant: 
vault 8.8 blue ribbon; bars 8.8, 
blue ribbon; beam 6.9, white 
ribbon; floor 8.5 blue ribbon; 
All-Around 33.0; Bethney 

Mostellen vault 9.7, blue rib
bon; bars 8.7, blue ribbon; beam 
6.3, white ribbon; floor 8.4, blue 
ribbon; beam 6.3, white ribbon; 
floor 8.4, blue ribbon; All- 
Around 32.8; Rachel Andorfer: 
vault 9.1 blue ribbon; bars 9.2, 
blue ribbon; beam 6.4, yellow 
ribbon; floor 8.3, blue ribbon; 
All-Around 32.2; Robin Doan: 
vault 9.4, blue ribbon; bars 8.4, 
blue ribbon; beam 7.2, red rib
bon; floor 8.7, blue ribbon; All- 
Around, 33.7; Ellen Cambem: 
vault 9.0, blue ribbons; bars 7.7, 
red ribbon; beam 7.2, red rib
bon; floor 8.2, blue ribbon; All- 
Around 32.1;
Leslie Chester vault 9.4, blue 
ribbon; bars 7.0, red ribbon; 
beam 6.0, - white ribbon; floor 
7.0, red ribbon; All-Around 
29.4; Haley Copeland: vault 
8.55, blue ribbon; bars 7.6, red 
ribbon; beam 7.2, red ribbon; 
floor 9.0, blue ribbon; All- 
Around 3235.
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••• Place Your A d  By Telephone
2525 or 8 0 0 -6 8 7 -3 3 4 8

visa ^ n d  MasterCard Accepted
Policies... We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. Th e  Pam pa N ew s is not responsible 
for more than O N E  incorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for more than one insertion. Requests for 
corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. The  publisher reserves the right to edit, reject or 
properly classify any copy.
N O T IC E ... All Real Estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housirfg Act, which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handiqap, familial status or 
national origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation or discrimination.” State law also forbids 
discrimination based on these factors. We will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is-in violation 
of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal dpportunity basis.

^  E Q U A L H O U S IN G  O P P O R TU N ITY

For Rates And Additional Information Call 669-2525

N o v e m b e r  S p e cia ls
4  Lines 5 Days ^16
6 Lines S Days ^18

• • •

HOMES FOR RENT 
BUY 2 DAYS

GET ONE FREE
• • •

Paid In Advance «Visa & MasterCard Accepted

P A M P A  N E W S
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3 Personal 14d Carpentry 14n Painting 21 Help Wanted 69 Mise. 69 Mise. 80 Pets & Suppl. 95 Fum. Apts. 96 Unfum. Apts. 103 H o n ^  For Sale

BEAUnCONTROL Cos 
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Christine, 669-3848

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa N m v, M UST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction: Call 669-6347.
AD Dm ON S, remodeling, 
roofing. Cabinets, painting, 
all types repairs. Mike Al- 
bus, 66S-4T74.__________ *
AD D m O N S, remodeling, 
all types of home r ^ i r s .  
23 years local experience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14e Carpet Serv.

■REMODELING: Ceramic 
•tile & shower, drywall, 
acoustic ceiling. Free Est. 
Jesus Barraza, 663-3453.

14s Plumbing/Heat

JACK'S Plumbing A Fau
cet Shop, 715 W. Foster, 
663-7113- faucets, plumb
ing supplies, new constr., 
repair, remodeling, sewer / 
drain cleaning, septic sys
tems installed. Visa/MC

10 Lost/Found

REW ARD! Lost Dog 
around 18th and Beech. 
Large female black Lab 
mix. Was wearing collar 
for wireless fence. Please 
Call 665-0662

NU-W AY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3341, 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5341.

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

14t Radkk/Tv

C N A 'S , LV N ’S, R N ’S, 
S9-S25 hr. Call AA Nurs
ing Services Inc., 866- 
406-8773.
HOMEWORKERS need
ed $635 wkly. processirtg 
mail. Easy! No exp. 888- 
393-3164 ext. 1025 24 his 
NOW accepting applica
tions for part-time dish
washer. Must be able to 
work weekends. Apply in 
person at Dos Caballeros. 
CULBERSON Stowers is 
hiring body shop help. 
Must have experience in 
auto body repair. Only se
rious inquiries should ap
ply. Apply in person.

50 Building Suppl.

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to be placed In the 
Pam pa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

WARNER Horton Supply, 
Christmas paper, ribbons, 
bows &. stationary, now in 
stock. 900  N. Duncan.

CHIM NEY Fire can be 
neyented. Queen Swera 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686.

14h G n .S g rv ._

POUND kitten. Highland 
Baptist Church, cream  
color, black & pink nose. 
Call 669  7123.

CO X Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769. r-

14b AppIL Repair

HAPPINESS IS
Good Operating Applian
ces. Call William's Appli
ance, 665-8894

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Childers 
Brothers Stabilizing A  
Foundation Leveling. I- 
800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563 Amarillo, Tx.

RENT TO RENT 
_REN lLTO-OW N ^
We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
needs. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most major brand o f tvs A  
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2211 Perryton 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

21 Help Wanted

White R ouse Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER  
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

60 Household

14d Carpentry 14n Painting

N OTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

JOHNSON
HOME

FURNISHINGS
Rent I piece or house full 

Washn-Drycr-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dining Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3361

GOOD
Starter or Hobby 

WOOD!!
•

F R E E
WOOD PA LLETS  

AV AILA BLE  
-------- A G A IN !!-------

COM E B Y
PAMPA NEWS

403 W . 
ATCHISON

BEHIND BLDG.

CUSTOM home», addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial /  commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

50 yrs. exp. We paint, dry- 
wall, texture, comml., res
idential. Free Estimates. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

FU LL Tirr- cooks and 
Wait suit ded. Apply 
in person. phone t^ ls . 
Texas Rose Steakhouse.

NEW  gas stove, self 
cleaning $500, white re
frigerator $200, washer /  
dryer $300. 669-2425.

Memory Gardens 
of Pampa is assigning 

FREE
Cemetery Spaces 

to.local 
VETERANS 

that qualify and 
do not own 

cemetery property 
SPACES 

are limited 
Call today to 
receive yours 

665-8921

Horoscope
THURSDAY, NOV. 22. 2001 
BY JACOUEUNE BIGAR

rather than words. Later on in the 
evening, make calls and reach out for 
those at a distance. Tonight: Relax. Do 

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll something you love.
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive; L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
3-Average;2-So-so; l-Difiicult Your humor, imagination and

'  personality put others at ease. Carefully
ARIES (March 21-April 19) work through a misunderstanding.
A *  A *  Sometimes, a long-awaited Another could feel left out̂  Schedule 
e v m  is a letdown. Conftuion marks plenty of time with a loved one after din- 
yoiir plans. A last-minute snafu forces ner. This person delights in being the 
fast thinking. Slow down later on in the center of attention. Allow him room to 
day. making phone calls lo those at a dis- shine. Tonight: How about a walk for 
unce. Use this as an opportunity to touch two? 
base with friends and loved ones. VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
Tonight: Get a good night’s sleep. *  w A A Stay even-tempered when deal- 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) ing with others during the day. Friends
A A w A A ihke ch a^ e and ftniih and loved ones might be prone to react- 
Thanksgiving details. One-on-one relat- ing strongly. Often, people have a picture 
ing adds depth to your various friend- as to how a holiday should be. You might 
ships. Others appreciate your thoughtftil- be dealing with this issue. Ihlk lo those 
ness. Later in the day. kick back and around you. Share your vitidins. 
enjoy yourself. Don’t let anyone stop Understand each other better. Tonight: 
you. You deserve to have some Am. Now the real party ttaru.
Tonight: Whatever makes you smile. LIBRA  (Sept. 23-O ct 22)
GEM INI (May 2I-June 20) A A A A You will speak your mind more
A A A A  Others seek you out in the next and more during the next few weeks. You 
month, even though you often would pre- also could draw a very strong reaction 
fer not lo have them find you. Work with ftom others. Look around. Is someone 
confusion- Remember, you like excite- having an unusually difficult time? Go 
ment. Loved ones might expect you lo out of your way lo comfort someone who 
assume the lead, when all you want to do might not be in the holiday mood, 
is put up your feet. Tonight: Do your own Tonight: Get some extra rest.
Huns > SCO RPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A ♦  w Anotlier simply doesn’t get your
A A *  w Express your nurturing quali- message, and it rewlu in a misunder-
ties with someone who might be in a 
tizzy with last-minute details. You gain 
niore trust and good will through actions

tiaiMting Maintain a low profile until the 
afternoon, when olhen relax. Pilch in, 
hut focus on a child or loved one. Let

your playfulness out Tonight: Be frisky. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
A A ★  ★  The sun moves into your sign 
this morning, giving you an additional 
reason to smile. Don’t forget to exercise. 
Do something you enjoy very much in 
the a.m. By afternoon, count on catering 
to immediate family and an exceptional
ly touchy relative. Tonight: Foodtall —  
be a viewer.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19)

A A A  Others ask for your help. Though 
you might want to do nothing, you pitch 
in nonetheless. Make sure those around 
you are taken care of this holiday. Once 
the celebration starts, you will enjoy 
yourself. Laugh at a mishap, and others 
will too! Tonight: Catch up on a friend's 
news.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
A A w w Use this day as an excuse to 
reach out to others and connect on a 
deeper, more sentimenul level. 
Friendship becomes even more impor
tant in the next month. Deal with a lapse 
in communication and confusion by t ^ -  
ing charge. Tonight; Indulge another. 
PISCES (R b . 19-March 20)
A A A  You could be down and out in the 
morning, 'n ot up for celebnuing 
Thanksgiving. Don’t wony about others 
at a distance. Put on your dancing rimes 
and head out the door. Once'you let go of 
concents, everything and everyone perks 
up. Tonight: Smile and draw another 
close.
b o r n  TODAY
Actress Janrie Lee Cuitia (1958). temus 
player Billie Jean King (1943). aciieu
Mapel Hemingway (1961)

• • «

96  Kawasaki 1200 Voyag
er. Miat cond., new tires, 
extras. Dee Zee Gold tool
box, over rail, ck plate. 
Bed mat. 669-9456

FRE]^ to good home adult 
male Guinea pig & cage.. 
Very sweet and loving, lit
ter box trained. 669-3058
LOVEABLE female Cat 
to give away, needs imme
diate home. Call 665-3240

INSULATED STORAGE 
VANS, 45 ft.. $2500- 
$3000  + freight. Call 806- 
236-1179.

3 female Chihuahuas, full 
blood, $20 0  each Call 
665-0919 after 6  p.m.

99  Alfa 35 ' 5th wh. Below 
bk. Lots of extras. No pets 
or smokers. Like new. Ex- 
er. equip. 669-9456
FOR Sale: Swing set-3 
yrs. old. toys & childrens' 
bike-2 yrs. old. 665-2386.
CRAFTSMAN 10 in. Ra- 
dial Saw $200, 8 in. joiner 
w/ stand $150. 665-4939  
or 1513 Williston.

FREE KITTENS 
TO GOOD HOMES 
CALL 669-7011

EFFICIENCY, apt $225  
mo., bills pd. Rooms $20  
day, $80  wk. & up, air, tv, 
cable, phone. 669-3221.
FURN., Unfum 1-2 bdr 
apts. All bills paid. Start
ing $250. Courtyard Apts., 
1031 N. Sumner 669- 
9712.____________________
LARGE effi. apt. Gas & 
water pd. $200 mo. 665- 
4842.____________________

96 Unfktrn. Apts.

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I & 2 bdr. Gas /  
water paid. 3-6 mo. lease. 
SOON Nelson, 665-1875.

VERY clean 2 bdr., appli
ances, washer /  dryer con
nections. Water & gas 
paid Call 665-1346

98 Unfum. Houses

89 Wanted To Buy

TREADMILL 
665-4335 ,

I bd apt.. 1342 N Coffee. 
$250 mo. + elec, -t- $100  
dep. 662-3040.

PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of Lakeview Apaitmcnts. 
Update each Fri.

3 Bedroom 
1214 E. Francis 

$250 mo. -f deposit 
665-2254

.6 4  FonL Fairlane 500, all 
odg., new paint. Canon 
copier. Maytag washer. 2 
retrig, trailers. 669-9568

75 Feeds/Seeds

95 Fura. Apts.

HAY for sale. Red top 
cane, haygrazer. wheat, 
grass. Orders for smal) 
bales o f  red top cane 
picked up in the field. 
665-8006________________

76 Farm Animals

2 Medium Size Donkeys 
For Sale
Call 806-883-8461

80 Pets & Suppl.

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital, 665-2223.

PET Patch. 866 W  Foster, 
665-5504 . Grooming by 
Mona, fresh, salt fish, sm. 
animals, supplies. Innova 
dog & cat food.
OODLES of Young COck- 
atiels. Pet Patch, 866 W. 
Foster, 665-5504.
M ALE, neutered, de- 
clawed friendly cal lo give 
to good home. Call 6(65- 
3500.

eOUM HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limiia 
tion, or discrimination.’ 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op 
portunity basis.

BEN T C R EE K  
APARTMENTS 

Lovely 2 & 3  bdr. apts. 
1400 W . Somerville 

Pampa 
806-665-3292

2 bd. duplex, 1317 N. 
Coffee $225 mo -i- $150  
^ . 6 6 2 - 3 0 4 f t ------------------

HOUSE FOR RENT 
665-5532

M  EaM* tor aw nm  woftir*
Announces Its 

Affiliation With

u
u p r o m i s e

Fo' Al' You' Sea Esto'e ‘<eeds

669-0007
114 Recre. Veh.

99 Stor. Bldgs.

CAPROCK Apts.. 1.2,3 
bdrm starting at $275. We 
pay water & gas, you pay 
elec. 6  mo. leases. Pool, 
washer /  dryer hookups in 
2 & 3 bdrm. fireplaces. No 
application fee. 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30, 
Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, 
refrigerator, all hills paid. 
6 6 9 -3672 ,665-5900

SCHN EIDER HOUSE
APARTM ENTS

SENIOaS OR Disableo 
Rent Based on Income 

Utiuties Included

120 S. Russell 
665-0415

FREE, cute, and fluffy 2 
male and I female puppies 
to good home. 665-4811.

BEAUTIFULLY furnish
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$335. We pay gas & wa
ter, you pay elec. 6  mo 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W  Somerville, 665-7149  
Open Mo-Fr 8:30-5:30, Sa 
Iff4. Su 1-4

PAM
APARTM ENTS

SENIORS OR Disabled 
Rent Based on Income 

All Electric 
1200N . WtXLS 

669-2594

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here’s how to work it; 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample. A is used 

for the three L’s. X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

, 11-21 CRYPTOQUOTE

U V I S W  M T  M I  T V U S  

F S T J S D B T  O M H S  E M F S ;
I

i M B  M T  Y R S F W  S N D S O O S I B  

T S F R Y I B .  X G B  Y B S F F M X O S
a

U Y T B S F .  —  J . B .  X Y F I G U  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquotc: IT IS BETTER TO 

CREATE THAN TO BE LEARNED; CREATING IS 
THE TRUE ESSENCE OF LIFE. —  NIEBUHR

RouQiMons^oivy
wm OryplaqualM? Cal l-MMZOOnm sec pw minuiB. 

phonaa.(ia» orty) AWng r aaiuraa Bandea. NYC

O 2001 by Nno raatunaa Syndtoala. Inc.

TU M BLEW EED  Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes M 5-0079 . 665-
2 4 5 0 ____________________

102 Bus. RenL 
Prop.

%  Dodge Dakota ext. cab 
SLT, S7K actual mi., auto 
o/d, reserve fuel tank. 
$8800
96 21 ft. Aero Lite bump
er pull travel tr.. holding 
tanks, auto, ignite on fur
nace. $4600  
806-323-5506 Canadian

115 Trailer Parks*

o f f i c e  Space for rent, 3 
months free rent 669- 
6841

STREET front office. 620  
sq ft. $45(Vmo. 120 W 
Kingsmill. Comhs-Worley 
BuiWng 669-6841.

Buildings For Lease 
1425 Alcock 
401 W Foster 
421 Atchison 669-6881

TU M BLEW EED  Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail 665-  
0079, 6 65-2450__________

120 Autos

Quality Sales
I300N  Hotart 669-04.33 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

103 Homes For Sale

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Realty 

665-3560. 66.T I442  
669 0007

Doug B oyd M otor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W Wilks 669-6062

297 Acres, west of Pampa 
with 2 houses. 2' trailer 
houses and 3 water wells. 
For info call 665-2501

CULBERSON- 
STOWERS 

Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 
GMC-Olds-Cadillac 

805 N Hobait 665-1665

95 Cadillac DeVTlíe 
Runs Great!! $4950  
665-2627

3 bdr., gar. Spacious, New 
dishw., extra storage Lrg. 
shop w/ elec. A gas. C-21 
6 6 5 -4 180 ,665-5436

4/2 /2 , 1513 N Dwight. 
Built in 1998 10x10 stor
age bldg., sprinkler sys
tem. For apt 669-6839.

L r g  I bch. carport, stor
age, Owner Will Carry.' 
665-4842.

122 Motorcycles

FOR Sale. 1987 Honda 
Magna 700  cc ., 11,000  
mi., extra clean Call 665- 
6721

1998 K X I25 . very clean, 
low hours. $2500. 806- 
375-2282

S h e p a r d 's  C r o o k  

N u rs in g  A g e n c y

Needs Full Time & Part Time 
RN & LVN For 

Home Health Agency 
Full Time Benefits Include:

40IK, Health Insurance, 
Holidays, Vacation.

‘ Shepard's Is A Locally 
Owned Agency Starting Its 

T4* Year Of Service

Come By 916 N. Crest'To Apply
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Give a ^Baskef Full of Holiday Cheer
Time is flying. The holidays are almost here. You grow 

more and more frustrated with each fruitless trip to the 
department store. It's the same old story each year. You 
search high and low, in sprawling malls and small 
boutiques alike, for the perfect gift for that “impossible” 
person that tells how much you care without breaking the 
bank. Finally/ you shrug your shoulders and give in. A 
good gift should cost a pretty penny, right?

The truth is. it often pays in more ways than one to make 
your own gift. Handmade presehts offer the pleasure 
combination of showing the recipient just how muclv^you 
care and the joy of creating something yourself. Do you 
have a “culinary inclined” friend or loved one? This cook’s 
gift basket with bread twists is a fresh, unique gift idea. 
From Creative Cook's Kitchen, this inexpensive, easy-to- 
make gift can be adapted for just about anyone: a hostess, a 
student living on his or her own for the First time, or friends 
who ju.st moved into a new home. *

COOK’S GIFT BASKET

Start gathering the contents o f  your gift basket ahead  o f  
time. Look fo r  bargains jon housewares at department stores 
and supermarkets.

For the Bread Twists 
% grated Parmesan cheese
K teaspoon dried oregano ,
% teaspoon dried basil
K teaspoon pepper *
1 egg white, lightly beaten
1 tablespoon cold water
1 can (II ounces) refrigerated breadstick dough

For the Basket 
1 large basket
1 small wooden cutting board
1 lemon reamer
1 set wooden cooking utensils
1 kitchen timer
2 kitchen towels
1 set measuring spoons
1 large wire whisk
10 blank recipe cards
2 fun-shaped sponges /
1 spatula ^
3 small wooden spoons
2 pots fresh herbs, such as basil and oregano (IFfresh 

herbs are unavailable, include a small Jar or two of 
dried herbs)

HANDMADE GIFTS, like this easy gift basket from 
Creative Cook’s Kitchen, never fail to deliver plenty 
of holiday cheer. You can start gathering the con
tents ahead of time and make bread twists from 
store-bought Breadstick dough.

MAKING THE BREAD TWISTS
1. Preheat the oven to 350 F. Spray two baking sheets 

with nonstick cooking spray. Combine Parmesan cheese, 
oregano, basil and pepper in a small'bowl. Mix well and 
set aside. Beat egg white with cold water; set aside.

2. Unroll breadstick dough; separate along perforation lines.
3. Cut each dough strip in half lengthwise to make two 

separate strips, each about 'A inch thick.
4. Pat half of cheese and herb mixture onto dough strips, 

pressing firmly to adhere.
5. Twi.st each strip of dough on baking sheet to form 

bread twist. Bru.sh twists with egg mixture; sprinkle twists 
with remaining cheese and herb mixture. Bake until golden 
brown, about 15 minutes. Transfer to a wire rack to cool

ASSEMBLING THE BASKET
I. To arrange the basket, place taller ulen,sils. like the 

cutting board, wire whisk and large wooden utensil.s.in 
back. Place smaller items, like the timer, sponges and mea
suring spoons in front. •
_2. Arrange Jh e  bread twists_in the basket. Tie small
wooden spoons to basket handle with a pfeuy bow.

, . ^  GG0IB924

Other Sweets 
For Your Sweet
There are many xdher gift ideas 

available that are a sweet idea. 
Here is a listing of several treats 
your gift recipient may love.

• Scented  candles —  many 
home-decorating stores or hath 
shops carry an assortment of candles 
with scents ranging fn>m axtkie bat
ter to fruits to tloral favorites.

• Flowers —  When nothing else
captures the right “scentiments” 
try a beautiful floral arrangement. 
The fragrance can last throughout 
the holidays. '

• E ssential o ils —  For those 
who prefer all-natural items, essen
tial oils contained in pixxiucts like 
skin therapy or massageAelaxation 
products can calm and rejuvenate.

• Fruit basket —  Pass on the 
fruitcake and offer fresh fruit.

^  GG0IH966

Easy, Stylish Holiday Entertaining

Holiday Trivia
Many songs that are considered Christmas carols are actually a blend 
of old hymns, folk songs, medieval plainsongs and songs written for 

other holidays, as well as true Christmas carols. One of the most 
widely sun carols, 'Jingle Bells," originally was written by James 

Pierpont for a Thanksgiving program to be given by his Sunday school 
class at a church in Boston. The song is merely about a free-spirited 
ride through the countryside, and many writers have concluded that 
the 'jingle Dells' refrain actually refers to the bells worn by horses in 

the era in which the song was written, not to Santa's sleigh. GG01B96S

Habetes Alert ^

www.energywave.com
Som e diabetics are deficient in 
certain vitamins and minerals and 
could benefit from supplemejits 
from Green Turtle Bay Vitamin Co.

www.diildrenwithdiabeCes.c6m
The needs of children who suffer 
from diabetes can be quite different 
from their adult counterparts. Learn 
the proper treatment for your child.

www.diabeCes.org
Diabetes is a silent killer for those 
who are not aware that they have 
the condition. this site because 
education can £ v e  lives.

American Diabetes Month

Identify Your Risk for Diabotos
(TF) —  “There are more than 16 

million Americans living with diabetes 
and at least one-third of these people 
remain undiagnosed,” says Robert 
Sherw in, M .D ., president o f  the 
Am erican D iabetes A ssociation 
(ADA). “That is why diabetes is called 
the 'silent killer.’”

Diabetes is a serious disease that can 
lead to blindness, heart disease, strokes, 
kidney failure and amputations. It kills 
more than 193,000 people each year.

Many people have diabetes for years 
before they are diagnosed because 
symptoms can remain undetected. It

is only after a person's eyes, nerves and 
kidneys fail, or th^y have a heart attack 
or. s t i^ e  that they discover they have 
the disease. Diabetes is more common 
in American Indians, Latinos, African- 
A m ericans, A sian-A m ericans and 
Pacific Islanders.

Test your knowledge about diabetes 
risk factors by taking the quiz below. If 
you suspect you have diabetes or know 
someone suffering from extreme thirsL 
frequent urination and unexplained 
weight loss, see a doctor immediately. 
For more in form ation , ca ll (8 0 0 )  
DIABETES or .visit www.diabetes.org.

I

Am erican 
Diabetes 

k. Association.

CO U LD  YOU HAVE D U B E T E S  AND NO T K N O W IT ?"

To find out if  you are at risk, write in the points next to each statement that is 
true for you. If a statement is rtol true, put a zero. Add your total-score.

I . My weight is equal to or above that listed in the chart. Yes 5

2 . 1 am under 6S years of age and I get little or 
no exercise.

3 . 1 am between 45 and 64 years of age.

4 . 1 am 65 years old or older.

S. I am a woman who has had a baby weighing 
more than nine pounds at birth.

-f

6 . 1 have a sister or brother with diabetes.

7 . 1 have a parent with diabetes.

Yes 5

Yes 5

Yes 5

Yes 9

Yes 1 _

Yes 1 _

Yes 1 _

TOTAL

Scoring 3 to 9 points
You are probably at low risk for having diabetes now. But don’t just forget 

about it —  especially I f  your are Latino, American Indian, African-American, 
Asian-American, or Pacific Islander. You may be at a higher risk in the future. 
New guidelines recommend that adults age 45 and over should consider being 
tested for diabetes every three years. However, people at a high risk should 
consider beginning testing at a younger age.

Scoring 10 points or more
You are at a high risk for having diabetes. Only your healthcare provider 

can determine if you have diabetes. If you or .someone you know is experiencing 
frequent urination, extreme thirst and sudden, unexplained weig(]t loss and 
you suspect diabetes, see your healthcare provider at once-to find out for sure.

^  TF0IB8H6

AT-RISK WEIGHT CHART

1  IliiuilK
* feui/inchet 

wichout shoes
pounds

without clothina

4 ’ 10" 129
4 ’ 11” ,1 3 3
5 ’ 0" 138
5 ’ 1" 143
5 ’ 2” 147 ‘
5 ’ 3” 152
5 ’ 4 ” 157
5 ’ 5” 162
6 ’ 6” 167
5 ’ 7” 172 '
5 ’ 8 ” 177
5 ’ 9” 182
5 ’ 10” 188
5 ’ 11” 193
6 ’ 0” 199
6 ’ 1” 20 4
6 ’ 2 ” 2 1 0
6 ’ 3” 2 16
6 ’ 4 ” 221

If you weigh the same or more 
than the amount listed for your 
height, you may be at risk for dia
betes. li iis  chart is based on a mea
sure called the Body Mass Index 
(BM I). The chart shows unhealthy 
weights for men and women 35 or 
older at the listed heights. At-risk 
weights are lower for individuals 
under the age o f 35.

le a rn  About the Kwanzaa Celebration

Here’,  an eaay way to serve your guests pear crèoes for Hie holidays. 
Harry and David lus packaged it’s world famous Royal Rivera" Pears, 
tantalizing peai>ciiuiamon sauce and crisp pecan slices into a convenient 
kit, which includes everything you need for 10 servings. It will transform 
any kiteten into a French crêperie. Available tmly from Harry and David 
($àil6) at (800) (M7 3033 or at www.harryanddavi(L(»m. GG0IB934

The United States always has been know as a melting pot 
of cultures. As different groups incorporate their traditions 
into current .society, their beliefs become better known, bet
ter understood and widely recognized.

Kwanzaa is an A frican-A m erican celebration that 
arrives generally around the same time as Christmas and 
Hanukkah. Because Kwanzaa has become a nationally rec
ognized holiday, it is important to understand what the 
holiday, symbolizes. Following are tbe definitions of com
mon Kwanzaa items, courtesy o f “ Kwanzaa Ckafts” 
(Sterling Publishing), by Marcia Odie McNair.

The Kwknzaa holiday gathers together fam ilies and 
friends to celebrate their family ties, remember their 
ancestors, support their community and give thanks for 
the good things in life. Kwanzaa is a Swahili term tha^ 
means “the fruits of the harvest," and was founded by Dr. 
Maulana Karengain 1966.

Homes in which Kwanzaa is celebrated are decorated 
with the colors red, green, and black are are adorned with 
the following symbols;

Mkeka is traditionally a wovea straw mat that represents 
reverence for tradition.

Muhindi is corn. An ear of corn for each child of the 
family is placed on the mkeka to symbolize the celebration 
of children and continuity of the human family.

Mazao, or fhiits, vegetables and buls placed in a woven bas
ket are the products of unified efTort and the earth'-s abundance.

Zawadi are handmade Afrocentric gifts or books, which have. 
an emphasis placed on cultural and educational values.

Kinara, the seven-branched candle holder, is symbolic of 
the African people and continent.

Kikombe cha umoja is the unity cup for libation, which is 
used to pay respect the tbe past, present and future.

Mishumaa saba are the seven candles (one black, three red 
and three green) that exemplify, the seven principles of Kwanzaa.

Kwanzaa is started with a question of “What is the news?" 
The return answer will be the principle of the day —  one of 
seven. On the sixth day, the Karamu, or feast, takes place. 
Simple gifts and cards are given out during the days and par
ticipants may wear native attire throughout the celebration.

MISHUMAA SABA are a common feature of Kwanzaa 
celebrations. _  SXOOS726

Rll
M en’s, IBonien’s & 

Children’s ” or\(  ̂ . -

Blouses and Shirtis 
Friday and Saturday 

^  Nouember & 24T
ONLY

\yAYNE’sVj/ES'TERN\^EAR,INC T

OPEN D A IL Y  9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
TH U R SD A Y 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

CLO SED  SUN D AY

1504 N. HOBART 
. 665-2W 5
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Enjoy 0  Kiss UneJer the Mistletoe
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Auto Wrtafht Auto Liflhft
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Knight’s Nursery, 
Garden Center fc Gift Shop'

1^912 S. 2 nd (H w y. 6 0 /8 3 ) Canadian, Texas* 
3 2 3 - 5 S 7 T

Open Mon-Fri 8 i3 0 -6 , lie t 1 0 -5 , Sun 2-8
r  I "

Perhaps you've attended a Christmas 
party and suddenly were caught o ff
guard by the innocent kiss of a stranger. 
To your surprise, you happened to be 
standing directly under a seemingly 
inncK'uous plant —  mistletoe. Have you 
ever wondered where the tradition of a 
kiss beneath the mistletoe began? Enjoy 
the following explanation, courtesy of 
“Holiday Folklore. Phobias and Fun” 
(Outcomes Unlimited Press), by Donald 
E. Dosscy.

There is no doubt that the Druids 
regarded m istletoe as sacred. They 
believed the missel thrush had brought 
the green plant from heaven, carrying 
it with its toes. That is how the "missel 
thrush's toe." said quickly, over time 
became niisilt'ioc.

During the winter solstice, the season 
of both anxiety and festivity, the Druids 
decked their homes with holly, ivy and 
mistletoe; their greenness throughout 
the freezing winter represented eternal 

; life. They bunted mistletoe on their sac- 
, rificial alters as a symbol of hope and 
peace. This ritual probably established 
the custom that enemies would drop 
their weapons and embrace if they 
chanced to meet under the mistletoe. 
Our kissing custom may have begun 
with this ancient practice.

The ancient Norse had another view

of the mistletoe tradition.
Tht»e people thought m istletoe 

was sacred because of Frigga. god
dess of love and the mother ol their 
sun god Balder. A ccord ing  to a 
Norse myth. I rigga became alarmed 
after Balder had a dream of death. 
She thought that if the sun god were 
to die. all life on earth would die. 
Frigga im m ediately  secured  a 
promise from all the gods |n heaven 
and on earth, and every a'nimal and 
plant that they would not harm her 
son. She missed one plant, mistletoe, 
which grew oil the oak trees.

The je a lo u s  god o f e v il. L o k i. 
sneaked into a dinner parly the gods 
were having Loki tricked the blind 
god ol winiei. Hoder. into shooting 
an arrow upped with m istletoe at 
Balder. I'he arrow struck Balder, and 
the god was dead. The world 
mourned and all was dark.

At the end of three days of trying to 
bring Balder back to life. Frigga finally 
succeeded with her power of love. She 
was so joyful that she began to kiss 
everyone who passed under the tree 
where the mislleloc was growing, and 
she made a decree. Never again would 
the misileliK' do any harm, and anyone 
who stood under it would he rewarded 
with a kiss. SXtxm2H
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“AVimtFrm 
iSaiat Nicholas"

ai'i'

CvMlnf ftoxiclil t e  all IVMiR 
ChtteiiM  Maika.‘‘A  iTtiit A o n  
St. Nicholat," .by O em cB t 
Moore has beooaae iIk  center
piece for many holiday tradi
tions. As no cc M liiie n  would 
be complete withoetTls inidajght 
reading of the poem while cMI- 

T dren drift to sleep, following is 
the text as officially published by 
Moore in The New York Book 
of Poetiy; 1837,^

T w a s  the night before 
Christmas, when all through 
the house

Not a creature was stirring, 
not even a mouse;

The stockings were hung by 
the chimney with care.

In hope that Saint Nicholas 
" >oon would be there;  ̂ '

. The children were nestled'all 
knug in their beds,
■ While visions o f sugar plums 
danced in their heads;
* And mamma in her kerchief 
and I in my cap

Had just settled our brains 
for a long winter’s nap.

When out on the lawn there 
arose such a clatter,

I sprang from my bed to see 
what was the matter.

Away to the window I flew like 
a flash.

Tore open the shutters, and

The moon on the breast of the 
 ̂ new fallen snow.

Gave a lustre o f midday to 
objects below;

T When what tonny wondering 
eyes should appear

But a miniature sleigh and eight 
tiny reindeer,

With' a little old driver, so 
lively and quick

I knew in a moment, it must be 
St. Nick.

More rapid than eagles, his 
coursers they came.

And he whistled and shouted 
and called them by name;

“Now Dasher! now Dancer! 
now Prancer! now Vixen!

On,.Comet! On, Cupid! on 
Donder and Blitzen!

To the top of the porch! To 
the of the wall! 

y  Now, dash away, dash away, 
dash away, all!”

As dry leaves that before the

wild Mipicane fly.
W hen they m eet with an' 

obstacle, mount to the dky,
S o  up to the housetop the 

coursers they flew.
With the slrtgh full o f toys 

and SNnt N it^ S s  toa 
And Bien in a twinkling, ]  

he«d on the roof 
The prancing and pawing of 

each little hoof.
As I drew in my head and 

was turning around 
Down the chimn.ey Saint 

Nicholas came with a bound.
He was dressed all in fur, 

from his head to his foot.
And his clothes were all tar

nished with ashes and soot;
A bundle o f toys he had 

flung on his back.
And he looked like a peddler 

just opening his pack.
His eyes —  how they twin

kled! His dimples —  how merry!
His cheeks were like roses, 

his nose like a cherry!
His droll little mouth was 

drawn up like a bow, ^
And the beard of his chin 

was as white as the snow.
The stump of a pipe he held 

tight in his teeth.
And the smoke it encircled 

his head like a wreath;
He had a broad face and a 

round little belly
___That shook when he laughed

like a bowl full of jelly.
He was chubby and plump, a 

right jolly old elf 
And I laughed when I saw 

him, in spite of myself.
A wink of his eye and a twist 

of his head
Soon gave me to know I had 

nothing to dread.
He spoke not a word, but 

went straight to his work.
And Tilled all the stockings; 

then turned with a jerk,
And laying his finger aside of 

his nose.
And giving a nod, up the 

chimney he rose.
He sprang to his sleigh, to- 

his team gave a whistle 
And away they all flew like 

the down of a thistle;
But I heard him exclaim, ere 

he drove out of sight,
“Happy Christmas to all, and 

to all a good night!’-! SXl
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Give the Gift of Grump
(M S) —  If  you ran into Maxine on 

the street, she might say, “There’s no 
place like home for the holidays ... 

-so  gothereT^
M axine —  the bu nny-slipper- 

wearing smart mouth who has 
her own line o f Hallmark prod
ucts —  is not the kind of gal to 
get all tingly with the holiday 
spirit.

Oh, she doesn’ t watch 
“It’s A Wonderful L ife” 
and root for the banker.
Still, when carolers ask 
her if she has a request, 
she’s likely to say, “Keep 
moving.” And when they 
sing atout how a snowman is 
a jolly, happy soul, she thinks,
“Yeah, life’s easy when you’ve 
got slush for brains.”

But her tell-it-like-it-is atti
tude is exactly why her holiday 
gifts —  available at participat
ing H allm ark G old C row n* 
stores —  are so much fun. 
They’re just so ... Maxine.

Take for instance a battery- 
powered dancing Maxine Hg- 
ure who wiggles her hips to “Jingle 
Bell Rock” ... but her shopping bag 
says, “Let’s do the Jig g le  Bell Rock,” 
because at her age, her body just isn’t 
what it used to be.

In true Maxine style, the 4.5-inch 
Maxine nutcracker tree trimmer pro- 
claiip,s, “Chop till  you d ro p !” It 
make's sense b ecau se M axine is

always snapping at people.
“Holiday Baked Goods! And if 

they’re good, you know I didn't bake 
^eml^is-what she says-on a snack tray 

that’s just perfect for those who 
aren’ t even trying to be 

Martha Stewart.
And there's a 12-inch 

plush M axine d o ji, all 
decked out for the holi
days, that says, “Stressed 

in Holiday Style.”
These are just a few of the 

50 Maxine gifts available 
from Hallnwk this year to 
bring joy  to the world. 
Well, to the people you 
Ivke, anyway. So you 
might want to check 
them out. Just don’ t 
wait too long, because 
the crowds can get 
pretty bad ... although, 
as M axine says, 
“There’s plenty of park
ing on the sidewalk.” 

And while you’re out 
shopping, you might 

even catch a glimpse of 
Maxine sitting on Santa’s 

lap. No, not because she’s getting into 
the Christmas spirit after all. She just 
digs guys with beards.

To find the Hallmark Gold Crown 
store nearest you, visit the Web site 
WWW,hallmark.com or call (800) HALL
MARK. You also can visit Maxine at 
www.maxine.com. ^  CG01B922

T he N ext G en era tio n  o f  R adio  C o ntrol

Could you use a couple of good gift ideas for this holiday season? When 
it comes to choosing the right item for that special man in your life, 
Claiborne menswear has the solution. Choose from an array of mer
chandise in handsome fabrications and colors that will update any 
mail’s w ardrobe with ease. This mock roll neck wool sw eater with 
muted detailing is sure to keep him cozy on cold winter days, without 
compromising His sense of style. Gift-giving has never been easier or 
more fashionable. For more inform ation or to browse through gift 
ideas, visit the C laiborne Web site at www.Iizclaiborne.com or call 
(800) 555-9838. CC01BH9H

M ove O ver Froety

Ten Tips for Online Shopping
“Why stand in line when you can 

shop online?” asks Lillian Vernon, 
nationally known founder of the Lillian 
Vernon print and online catalogs 
(www.lillianvemon.com).

T o  help make shopping online 
easier this holiday season, Vernon 
offers these tips.

1. Bookm ark your favorite Web 
sites so you can return to them easily.

2. Check your bookmarked sites 
frequently for special online discounts, 
sales, sweepstakes and special events.

3. Regi^er with user-friendly sites 
that have constantly changing content 
and provide special features like online 
newsletters and gift registries. Lillian 
Vernon’s site offers tips and ideas for 
creative gift-giving and entertaining.

4. Capitalize on the convenience of 
search engines like Yahoo, Excite or 
Lycos, to find the products or services 
you are seeking. Most online retailers 
offer a search option which will help 
you locate hard-to-find and unique 
products that are not readily available 
in local stores.

5. Whi‘ it is safer to give your credit
card onh; e than at your local shopping 
mall, safeguard yourself by shopping on 
secure sites that have encryption, and 
use a browser* like Internet Explorer, or 
Netscape Navigator. Review privacy 
statements to see how your personal 
informa|ion will be protected. .

6. C!hwk the company’s return policy 
before placing an order. Lillian Vernon 
online offers an unconditional money- 
back guarantee'— even 10 years after a 
product is purchased.

7- If you have a j
e-mail the customer-service depart
ment which can review product details

y

Snowmen are a common feature o f the v ^ t e r  landacape and g ĵfopd symbol 
o f the h o lid ay . Dressed in woolen scarves and worn-out hats, these rag-a- 
muffin figures never fail to bring a sm ile to passers-by. While snowmen 
actually made out o f the firosty “white stuff” are the traditional way to ring 
in winter, an all-snow sculpture ju st may not be practical for your home. 
Why not use another m aterial to create a sim ilar snowman pattern. White 
wood, like birch, can give the feel of snow without fear of the poor snow
man m elting away when a warm spell arrives. And rem em ber, you ju st 
don’t have to create a snow-man , . .  snow-women should receive equal time 
in  the spotlight. Photo courtesy o f “The Woman’s Day Book of Holiday 
C rafts” (Penguin). SX0087JS

Ring In the Holiday Season
Deck the halls! The holiday season 

has arrived once again. Perhaps it seems 
like only yesterday that you were open
ing up gifts, visiting with family and 
friends and celebrating the spiritual and 
special moments of this time of year. As 
candles flicker on the mantle or sweet 
carols float from a favorite holiday song 
collection, it is time to remember what
t h ^  days mean to you.

"Throughout December, three dis
tinct celebrations occur. Hanukkah, 
Kwanzaa and Christm as share the 
calendar during this winter month. 
While these holidays differ in reli
gious and cultural traditions, they are 
all times for decorating, gift-giving 
and spiritual reflection.

As with any occasion, the stress 
these holidays may create quickly can 
turn the tides on any happy.moment. 
Having a plan can keep you from feel
ing overwhelmed during the season. 
Following is a list of ways to plan for

the holidays to make the time go 
smoothly and stress free, courtesy of 
“365 Ways to Prepare for Christmas.” 
(Harper Collins), by David E. Monn.

• C reate a corner for your giftsi 
Can anything be more frustrating than 
trying to remember where you put the 
gifts you bought early? Designate an 
area to store the essentials until you
need them.

• Make lists. There are people for 
whom it is easiest to buy ahead. Each 
has interests and hobbies. A handy list 
will make shopping easy.

• Work the sales. Many stores feature 
' sales all ye^  long. Take advantage of
these sales to stock up on your holiday 
gifts while the prices are low.

• When to mail. Buy stamps, packing 
boxes and brown shipping paper before 
Thanksgiving or during the first week in 
December. Get your domestic cards and 
gift packages into the mail no later than 
two weeks before the holiday. SX008712

ENJOY THE HUGE SELECTION 
and ease of ahopping online at 
aitea like www JUlianvernon.com.

• %

like color, materials or size before 
placing your order. ,

8. Complete surveys and provide 
feedback to sites you frequently visit 
so your favorite sites can continue to 
s^ sfy  your needs.

9. After you place your order, make 
sure you get an e-mail confirmation of 
your order.

10. Print a copy of your order so you 
:’s correct upon receipt

and as a reference in case you need to 
contact customer service. ^  GG99B979

D A Y
C u s to m e r A p p re cia tio n  Sale

Friday, November 2 3"* thru Tuesday, November 21*' 
Buy Any Regular Priced Fall and Winter Item 

. And.Get A  ^cond  Item O f Equal Or Lesser Value For

1/2 P R IC E
We Also Offer A  Free Gift Wrap 

And Layaway On These Sale Purchases 
This Sale Offer Is Good At The Following Locations

K id s  S t u f f
110 h /.C uyler 

6 6 9 -0 5 0 2

L

123 N. Cuyler 
669-10 9 1

In D ow ntow n  Pam pa  
Gome-Downtown To-Scc Our Lighted Trees 

Special Offer Excludes Brighton, Esteé Lauder S Candles

A f t e r  T h a n k s g i v i n g  S a f e
Friary & Saturday Only

\
R egister F o r A

The next generation of radio control Mega M achines* from Creata™, 
Shotgun A Skidao"* otters two monster stunt vehicles in one. It features 
advanced technology that aUows both cars to run on one transmitter. 
Skidxo stores inside Shotgun and srith a simple flick of (he switch, its 
tailgate opens and SUdao aioots out. 1W  cars perform numerous amazing 
stunts including driving Skidso baek into Shotgun via a ramp. The 
ears are sold nationwide at a suggested retail price of $69.99. For stor- 
location, log onto wwwxreataxomJik on the Internet. Gd99B9t

*125 Seiko W atch
Friday & Saturday Only

F irst 10 C u s to m e rs  On Friday & Sa tu rd a y  
Will Receive A  Free Jew elry C le an in g  K it

GOLD CHAINS

OFF

DIAMOND EARRINGS

>  r  %
A  9  OFF

R h e a m s  O ÌÀ f iO N D  S h o p
I I I  N . CUYLER^tii^ / ̂  665-2831

http://www.maxine.com
http://www.Iizclaiborne.com
http://www.lillianvemon.com
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Have a Fun-Filled, Happy, Hlgh-iech Holiday Season
(M S) —  ̂Technology gadgets and 

gizmos are talung the puce o f toy trains 
and stuffed animals this holiday season. 
Today, children want the latest video 
games, with all possible surreal 3-D 
graphics; big “kids’* today want the 
most storage possible for their new 
graphics and the tools to enhance those 
games to the most extreme playing 
experience. It seems St. Nick has his 
wt»rk cut out for him, if this year’ s 
visiuas are to be filled with sugarplums!

fortunately, for the holiday shopper, 
this yeto will he full of choice^s, from 
family-friendly games to revivals of 
favorite arcade cla.ssics. If you aren’t 
in the market for games, there are 
plenty of new high-tech gadgets with 
which to fill the stockings.

GAMES GALORE
flaying video games never has been 

St) real and exciting. New games are 
tilling the packed store shelves, and 
decision-making is complicated by the 
classic arcade-style games that are 
being revived, restored, enhanced and 
made available for the hottest new 
plalforms. No mtirc <^ving quarters to 
stand in line to exp^ence 15 minutes 
of thrills from games like Pac-Man and 
.Space Invaders. Ntiw you can play to 
the max in the comfort of your own 
home, minus the quarters.

If excitement is key, look no further 
than Ouake III Arena, the latest offer
ing from id Softw are. This much-

anticipated game finally has hit the 
market with a force unrivaled this holi
day season. It offers the quintessential 
multi-player experience delivering 
heart-stopping, first-person action- 
adventure game play in a irêautifully 
rendered 3-D environment. This game 
Mrves as the third installment of the 
popular Quake Series, and is available 
for Mac, LinUx and PC formats. Q u^c 
III Arena wdll have bells jin g lin g  
and hearts racing from the minute the 
wrapping comes off the boV

A new portable video-game system 
has created quite a stir among Santa’s 
little helpers and may be Just the right 
gift under the tree. SNK’s 16-bit Neo 
Geo Pocket Color, an attractive hand
held game system, is easy to play, 
and features control buttons on either 
side o f the 146-color display screen 
and a connector that lets multiple 
players plug into the Sega Dreamcast 
Console system.

All SNK titles are rated “E” by the 
Entertainment Software Review Board, 
so players of all ages can enjoy games 
like Bust a Move, a popular puzzle 
game; Neo Turf Master, for the golf 
fanatic; and Baseball Allstars, which 
hits it out of the park each time. The 
company has a special surprise this year 
for all players young and old as it 
unleashes its updated version of that 
arcade classic Pac-Man. The New Geo 
Pocket Color is priced at $69.95 and the 
games range from $24.95 to $35.95.

Apother company to rejuvenate an 
old arcade favorite t to  year. Activiak» 
hat updated the 1970a arcade and 
pizza-parlor claaaic Space Invàderà. 
The game arrivea in shopping centers 
this season form atted for PC, 
PlayStation™, Nintendo* 64 and Game 
Boy* Color. The company is- reviving 
this “evergreen* game with the same 
dodge-and-shoot style o f game play.

now updated for the ’90s with 100 new 
and exciting levels and 3-D graphics. 
However, for those who prefer the 
eternally cla.ssic Space Invaders experi
ence, never fear —̂  it also is inside.

Or, choose to hunt prey of a differ
ent kind with C ab ela ’s Big Game 
Hunter III, also from Activision. Bring 
the excitement of hunting in the great 
outdoors right into the home for the

holidays. Froii) the dense forests o f 
Alaska to ipountainous regions of 
the Idaho' foxkies to the lush Georgia 
woodlands, players will test their skills 
in a quest to capture the perfect trophy. 
Each regioa is realistically recreated i ' 
full 3-D  and offers players 11 big- 
game species in their natural habitat, 
including big-horn sheep, black bear, 
caribou, elk, moose, mountain goats 
and three deer species. Each player 
then is offered a choice o f weapons, 
weather conditions and navigational 
tools to complete the goal o f bagging 
the biggest beast.

ALTERNATIVES TO GAMES 
Every holiday season, shoppers 

strive to find the perfect balance 
between usefulness and fun, but this 
year the two are harm oniously 
combined. Thanks to two hot new 
products, 3dfx is offering families the 
opportunity to give their PCs a 
-chance to compete with their home- 
entertainment systems.

ll ie  Voodoo3 3000 accelerator card 
provides Superior enhancement to all 
2-D  and 3-D  graphics on the PC 
screen. For even more functionality (as 
Santa’ s geekier elves would say), 
Voodoo3 3SOOTV is a graphic accelera
tor card that not only boasts a faster 
processing speed, but also includes a 
built-in television tuner, an FM-radio 
tuner ahd it supports MPEG2 format, 
giving DVD quality to your record and

playback of programs. Turning the PC 
into a hom e-entertainm ent system 
never has been easier or more afford
able at $200 to $300.

With all these new applications and 
graphics being placed on PCs, com
puters can become overloaded. To 
avoid family quarrels this holiday sea
son, give your computer-dependent 
friends and loved ones the extra hard- 
drive space they need without replacing 
the whole system. OnStream has hit 
the market with the perfect answer to 
PC space issues. Their 30- and 50- 
gigabyte internal and external storage 
drives, ranging from $299 to $499, are 
perfect for transferring large files from 
work to home, providing space for 
audio, home videos and those special 
holiday photos.

'  ’Tis the season to find the perfect 
gift. For functionality or fun, the bases 
are covered. With all of these exciting 
new offerings hitting retail stores in 
time for the holiday-shopping spree 
and being offered at affordable prices, 
this year may call for a much larger 

.stocking. HO-HO-HO! "
More information on these products 

can be found at:
• (^uake in Arena —  www.idsoftware. 

com
• SNK —  www.snkusa.com
• Activision —  www.activision.com
• 3dfx —  www.3dfx.com
• OnStream —  www.onstream.com

^  GG99B972

EXTRA SPEGIA).S
Add Extra Life 
To the Holidays

(MS) —  Looking for the perfect gift 
for a close frieqd who tries to stay fit 
and eat right despite a very hectic 
schedule? ^ y  not give a ’fresh’ and 
unique gift that keeps produce fresher 
longer, cutting down oh excess trips to 
the grocery store. A Green’s Extra Life 
disk goes in the refrigerator crisper 
and, using a produce-industry trade 
secret, doubles the life of fruits and 
vegetables stored inside.

For more information, visit www. 
dennisgreenltd.com on the Internet or 
call 1-800-392-8762.

This Season, Give 
The Gift of Fitness

(MS) —  Winter brings cold weather 
and snow. The holidays bring huge 
portions of fabulous food and treats. 
This all adds up to le.ss activity, more 
calories and more pounds.

This year, give the gift of fitness with 
fitness equipment that trims the fat. 
P fe co r 's  E F X  E llip tica l F itness 
Trainers and Treadmills offer safety, 
durability and effective workouts for 
people of all fitness levels.

For more information, call 1-800- 
4-PRECOR or visit www.precof.com 
on the Internet.

Poseable Pets A re Adorable Holiday Gifts
ClnUlicn .nut pels — ii'-. Ii;inl to pic- 

Uiic .1 inorc inylul comhinaliiin lor ihc 
holidays Ihal's what the My Twinit' 
doll company has in mind with the 
.iddnioii ofsTX new orccds of kiitems 
.md lu ip p ics added to their lin e  of 
I’osc.ihle Pels by My T w iiin '“. With 
ilu- jK-w kille iis and a dozen different 
piipps hic-c-ds, these soft and cuddly. 
Idelike and lovable, fun-lo-play-w ith 
pcl^ v i l l  make your child's room hnik 
like .1 mimalnre pel store.

■ I .isl year My I'winn introduced six 
h i e e d s  ol poseable puppies I'hoy 
[>io\cd so popular that we were sold 
out III the in itia l pfoduclion w ilh in  
eiphi  weeks We decided to add six 
more ol the most popular puppy breeds 
.iiul b,i\e developed a line of lifelike 
k i i i e n s ,  responding trom the huge 
ilem .iiiil ol kitten-lovers." says Dave 
I I ' jgei t .  My Tw 'inn's Public A ffairs 
D iricto t " I he kittens have been in 
developnietii lor four years.'Working to 
oeileci that special look that makes 
J ie in so lifelike and fun to play with."

I .ich. h.is iletailed h ie e d -sp e cific  
te.itiires like those of a real kitten oi 
puppy, including lifelike lur.-a realis- 
i ic  iiT>se .Old face d esign, .ind big 
■ itleclionate eyes. Their squeezably 

^sidt bodies incorporate a patented

TH ESE LIFELIK E Siam ese kittens 
from Poseable Pets by My Twinn™ 
make cuddly gifts for children.

y
poseabilty system, tnaking plq^ lar 
more iniagin.itive as children hold and 
pose them, play with them and snug
gle to sleep with them.

The new P oseable Pels by My

I winn are: Kittens Persian; 'I'abhy; 
Calico; .Siamese; KLick. and (iray atjd 
White Puppies: Pug; Collie/Shcllic.

Husky Other puppies are: Chocolate. 
Yellow  and ' B lack  Labrador; 
Dalmatian; Beagle; Ctickcr Spaniel; 
White Fluffy Puppy (Potufle. Bichon 
Frisé. Maltese and Shili Tzu); Golden 
Retriever. All pets are available in 
two different sizes: Kittens come in 
large ( $ 3 9 .9 5 )  at 10 in ch e s , or 
small ($24 .95) at 8 inchev. A large 
puppy ($39.95) is 14 inches; a small 
(Suppy ($19.95) is 9 inclKs.

'The My Twinn doll company, loy-aied 
in Colorado, established a new standard 
for its premium quality My 1'winn dolls 
seven years agi) — lifelike and child 
liK)k-alike. It has been recognized world
wide for its unique personalized dulls, 
each one individually created to re.sem- 
ble a specific child, between the ages of 
3 and 12. My Twinn Babies'* are cus
tomized for children at a younger age.

To recrive it free catalog about per-, 
sonaliz.ed dolls. matcliii.tg outfits, play 
accessories, poseable pets, and informa- 
tton on how to order, please call (8(K)) 
461T-8946 («(K)-4-MY-'TWINN) or visit 
the Web site www.niytwiim.com (note, 
double “n” in Twinn). GG0IHV47

fo v ia lS n o w m a n  W ill M elt Y ou r H ea r t

‘Snow’ much fun ... th is 13)4 inch handpainted festive ceram ic cookie 
ja r  ($29.95) is certa in  to fill any room with holiday sp irit, and fill 
anyone’s h eart with w arm th. An ad orable and fu nctional g ift for 
those on your gift list. Available only from Harry and David at (800) 
547 3033 or on the Web at www.harrvanddavid.com.

H elpful H in ts ^

Giving books as gifts iip 
always a good idea, but it's  ̂
not alw ays easy to know  
w hat to look for. If you’ré j 
thinking about giving a bool^ 
as a gift this year, be sure *tĉ  
take a few minufes to verifyr 
the recipient's tastes.

Fòr example, you may both^ 
share an interest in American  ̂
history, but your interests 
may diverge in time periods. 
Also be sure to check how 
much your intended likes a 
particu lar topic. This may., 
help you decide whether tO ; 
purchase the a special edition ; 
hardbound copy or a simple,
less expensive paperback.

^  HL0IC070,

I'Xt
tí.

'■i .V v .

..i ■ .5-ltÍi-.-̂

I--------Coupon— —
¡ Thursday & Friday Only_| Draw For Extended
I

Stuffed Sant^^

M.99With Coupon

D U N IA I5

Friday §  Saturday Only

Celebrations
665-3100 • Coronado Center

H o ltd ay  Hours
Nov. 23'“ 8:00 am - 8:00 pm 
Nov. 24"’ 10:00am - 8:00 pm 
Nov. 25"' 12 noon - 6:00 pm

BEALLS

h »

100
I  Off

Any Single Entree

p .STATI TAIM

INSIHIANCI
U ke a good neighbor, 
State Farm  is there,*

See Your State Farm Agent

Sheila Webb
Coronado Center 

669-2861 • 1-800-299-3861 
Auto • Home • Life • Health
state Farm Insurance Companies Home Offioes: dkiomington, iMnols

For Leasing 
Information Call 

Martin Riphan 669-1225

Watermill Express 
Albertsons 

F u rr’s 
Hastings 

K ing’s Row - - : I

a ' m
A?* I

i  -z  è

• i-. ■T'"'yO Santas H ours... Friday & Saturday  
N ovem ber 2 3 ”' & 24**

1 0 :0 0  am  - 5 :0 0  pm  
P ictures 1 1 :3 0  am  - 3 :0 0  pm

hr ts, m

At

WMS. UmiM Sm* ol 
CominoiiltMtain IF  I

http://www.idsoftware
http://www.snkusa.com
http://www.activision.com
http://www.3dfx.com
http://www.onstream.com
http://www.precof.com
http://www.niytwiim.com
http://www.harrvanddavid.com
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Sure, there are other
w a ys of getting money.

But m ost of them  
actually involve w ork.
DSL Internet with a free self-installation kit.
Anc* $199 MasterCard* GiftCard after purchase of modem and activation.

JV

 ̂ Here's a great way to get DSL Internet <it l i o i m ; .  C a l l  now and get 
DSL High Speed Internet with Prodigy for S ' t 9 .9 h a month with a 
free self-installation kit. Plus, with purcliuse of mruit' in <ind a('tivation 
you get a $199  MasterCard GiftCarcf you r a n  u s e  l i k e  i a s h .  So not 
only is it easier than ever to order DSL I n t e r n e t  y o u  II get an 
exceptional deal as well.

1-888-2DSL-888 • SBC.COM  , SBC
V __y  Southwestern Bell

Nwi>«ub»CT»i«t»only. Vtau<irtir«>»lv»«<>ilw4to<«ii»iliiin«ti>c<<li*Mono>hoii¥lo«pp>vonWn«>ofyowM«iliiC«fd«iitew?M»n»y>OI>Ci>tOnll»w.pt<hilloncinb«<ow«>>l«f tn«t«lliiM|D6Llnl»iT»̂ «Moiw 
contrail end purahOM at 06L modem MMI; WO ictlvt lon Im ■ppllci. Early tarndnadan faa appMaa. DSL Intamat prldng'jnctudaa O ff rtrargaa anO la 0o«pd on ouatomar aaW InalaW of DSL krtamal on airiaHnf liiw; addHional li 
waaa. Limitad dma oWat and la aub)act la chama f*0*a*<»"* *"11 aPO*»- Imatnal bWog bagina wman your aarviea la aedvaiad. Aalaal apaada wM vary. OCL Inlarnal aatvicaa provMad by Soudiwaalarn B
Commynlcbllena LP. SBC Boathwaatam Bal la a badamacli of SBC Communtamlona Inc. it M01 SoudmoMam BaKImamat Botvlcaa> bK. AB il^W raaarwad.

Nyary of your MaalaiCacd awtramonay* OWICard. Wasulraa ana yaar 
> tor tocbniclan inalai if raqulrad. OBL bwamat la not aaalaMa In al 

wiwmsi a#fWOT,w. rrooigT m ■ rvgmscvo wwosifwni ot mmpy ^prodigy.
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T t i o n  k s Q  i v i  n o  !
, W is h iIn Q  y o u  a ll  

lo o s t  in  th is

W o  o r o  t h i o n k f u l  f o r
y o o r

o n d  f r i o n d s l i i p .

I

O n l ^

M ore PO W ER  to  y o u .

r 312 N. Gray 
6 6 9 . 0 0 0 7 *

Inc.

C R A W F O R D
ROOFING & INSULATION

Bob Crawford - Owner 
805 S. Cuyler 665-0087

Engine Parts & Supply
416 W est Foster • 806-669-3305 
Local Company Serving Local Needs

Pizza Hut Delivery
1500 N. Banks • 665-0887

BEST
F I N A N C E  &  R E A T A I S

2 0 1  N .  l ^ n y l e r  •

N A T IO N A L  B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
an office of First National Bank, Wawpaca, Wl 

1224 N. Hobart Member FDIC 305 N. Main
P.O. BOX 2750 P. O. Box 590

Pampa, Tx. Shamrock. Tx.
8 0 6 - 6 6 5 ^ 2 ______________________________________ (806)25^2181

Lefo rs  F ederal C redit Union
1 1 7  W . 2 nd  S tr eet

Le f o r s , T e x a s  •_________
8 3 5 -2 7 7 3

Apartment Living For Seniors

PAMAPARTMENTS^^
1200 N. Wells • 669-2594

& B ^ Ù I A I I M A € Yi r \

669-1076 -OR- 665-5788 EMERGENCY 665-2892 
300 N. Ballard

W a rre n  O iis u m
S ta te  R e p r e s e n t a t iv e

Main Bank
1 0 0  S .  M ain • Miami. T X  • 8 0 6 -8 6 8 -2 7 7 1  

Pampa Branch
1 2 0  W . Kingsmill • Peunpa, T X  • 8 0 6 - 6 6 5 -3 6 6 9  

___________________ Member FDIC___________________

Johnson
Home Furnishings

801 W. Francis 665-3361

/Tilberson - Qowers, Inc.
I V _  J $ I M c I L -J  1 # 1 T

PAMPA. TEXAS

rstowersi»pan-tex.net

G IM C .
<Z>

C heviT *r*Se ypONTlAC

805 N. H o b a r t  *1-800-879-1665 * ,.§ ^ 1 6 6 5

fi DORMAN
TIRE A SERVICE CO.. INC.

1800 N. Hobart 

665-5302 
• 665’-6441 

800-665-5302

Parsleys Sheet Metal & Roofing
214 E. T yng Avenue 

800-442-4668 • 806-669-6461

Massage Therapy
, Gathy Potter • RMT

1221 N . Hobart • N B C  Plaza II • Ste. 9 • 669-0013

t f  s f i o i f U  h i l l  i t U  i h r  It'll \

CAonißfi/cBairi m o iw i c o if  any

HKIMWMVatr CL*nO*OH.TB»8
<aor ara-satr 
(toaiaea-40M

Q M C

T W c A ie
ProfExsional G iade”

Albracht Chiropractic 
2216 Coffee 665-7161

Schneider House Apartments
. Senior Living At Its Finest

120 S. Russell • Pampa, Tx. • 665-0415

The Hobby Shop
217 N. Cuvier 
806-669-6I6I

PAMPA

REGIONAL

MEDICAL

CENTER

One Medical Plaza 
Pampa, Texas 
806.665-3721

Johnson Home 
Entertainment Center
2211 Perryton Parkway 665-0504

Pampa Country Club
N o r th  E a s t  o f  C it y  

6 6 9 -3 2 8 6

Tested and proven In m  a m i i  W F B i  
1000's of commercial K ATH f I || f H” 
& residential locations 
all across North of Amarillo
America.

I -8 8 8 -4 6 5 -4 9 7 8  T o I I F p m

SxMthweAt Ce££ióúut
2 5 2 5  W ea l JU g ñ w a ^  1 5 2  • 669-9997

Peggy’s Piace
Open 24 Hours 

1801 Alcock • 665-7830
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Pet Bóòks Make 

The Turrfect' Holiday Gift
(M S) —  If you are shopping for a 

pel lover this'holiday season, fruitcake 
just won’t do! Collars, cages and pest 
repellent don't lend themselves to the 
special spirit and excitement o f this 
time of year. The best way to an animal 
aficionado’s heart will be through any 
selection from Howell-Book Hou.se 
(IDG Books Worldwide), the leader 
in pel books.

For the canine lovers, Howell offer)/ 
two classic books this season, “Dog- 
Friendly Dog Training" by Andrea Arden 
(169  pages, $17 .95) and “The Dog 
Owner's Home Veterinary Handbook" 
by Dr. Jam es G iffin and Dr. Liisa 

' Carlson (348 pages, $32.95).
Providing gentle, positive reinforce

ment techniques^ for dog tra ining-,
/ “Dog-Friendly Dog Training” focuses 

y  on the many paths to successful training, 
covering training all ages o f dog —  
whether puppies, adolescents or adults. 
There also is a discussion on preventing 
aggression, solving behavior problems, 
good training tools and descriptions 
of good dog games.

Just as virtually every parent has a 
childhood disease-reference book in 
their home library, every pet owner 
should have “The Dog Owner’s Home 
Veterinary Handbook.” This is the 
third edition of the best-selling guide 
that is a resource for identifying what 
ails your dogT This latest edition 
includes information about vaccine 
protocols, cancer treatments, genetics, 
diseases of the internal organs, canine 
dental care, treatment of arthritis, and 
puppy socialization and training.

For those with equine tastes, Howell 
offers “The Life of Horses” by Jane 
Holderness-Roddam (2 5 6  pages, 
$34.95), the ultimate book about horses. 
It’ s a com prehensive, imagittative, 
forward-looking and international refer
ence work about all aspects of the life 
o f horses and the people involved in 
their c^re and development. The book 
provides detailed information about all 
major breeds, .sports and leisure 
activities,' and ceremonial and working 
horses. Photographed by Bob Langrish, 
the book features more than 300

gorgeous color pictures and more than 
Too dynamic black-and-white photos. 
Besides being a (errific resource about 
horses, this striking reference makes for 
the perfect coffee-table book.

Finally, for the more “flighty” pet 
lover, Howell presents “Holistic Care 
for Birds: A (juide to Wellness and 
Healing for Birds” by Pamela Leis 
Higdon and David McLuggage (320 
pages, $24.95). This reference is the first 
biK)k to offer bird owners solid, well- 
researched and well-written information 
about how to keep their birds healthy, 
employing both holistic and alternative 
care. Birds particularly are prone to 
stresses from the way they are housed, 
fed, raised and interacted with, stresses 
that contribute to health problems and 
limited life spans. To combat these 
stresses, the book covers topics like how 
to position and outfit your bird’s cage to 
maximize its health; what your bird 
should be eating; interacting with and 
socializing your bird; and common 
health problems and how to approach 
them holistically.

This holiday season , light up 
the heart o f your favorite animal 
aficionado with any of these insightful 
animai books. CC99B94H------------------ ¿p
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P E R F E C T  FO R  E V ER Y O N E ON Y O U R  L IS T , “S p a ce  In v a d e rs ’’ from  
A ctivision offers to tally  im nu rsive d pd ge-and-shoot gam e-play actio n , 
challenging puzzles, and even th e original a rcad e  classic  version m aking  
it a  g rea t gift fo r gam ers of all ages.

The Ghost of Christmas Past W ill Be 

Bearing Gifts This Holiday Season
(MS) —  Are you having a hard time 

figuring out what-to buy your children, 
friends and family this holiday season? 
Do you have video-game enthusiasts 
on your gift list, but don't have a clue 
about today’s eo o fe^  gam esTThe 
trendy new trip to the past, “Space 
Invaders,” may be the ideal gift.

Those nasty aliens that first appeared 
in the ’70s and ’80s are back and ready 
to invade some of today’s most popular 
video-game platforms, including the 
PC, PlayStation^“, Nintendo" 64 and 
Game Boy* Color game consoles.

The game, from Activision, has gone 
through a transformation for its 21st 
birthday. Your nostalgic friends and 
family will recognize the classic shoot- 
and-dodge game play from days spent 
at their favorite arcade. Now, with 3-D 
environments and a variety of new 
multi-functional weapons including 
infrared laser beams, swarm missiles 
and neutron blasts, this truly is a 
cutting-edge game.

Children of all ages will love the 13 
new breeds of alien attackers and be 
captivated by the multiple missions 
found on the 10 3-D-enhanced planets.

However, parents will be happy to see 
that it still is the family-friendly game 
it always was.

Everyone w ill revel in the new 
.puzzle aspect o f the game. Players 
cafTgo back tim e^nd time afaifl--K) 
challenge themselves to get through 
all o f  the lev els  with the few est 
shots. Some of the levels can be done 
in as few as six blasts.

Fans o f the original arcade game 
. will be happy to know that the classic 

“Space Invaders” is hidden among the 
100 new levels. You must play to find 
the treasure.

You can forget about-any silent 
nights when you are in cooperative 
play mode, which allows two players to 
fight toward one goal —  annihilating 
the aliens. The trick is to .see who can 
get the most points.

“Space Invaders” is available at all 
major retail outlets nationwide for 
$39.95 for PC, PlayStation and Game 
Boy Color game-console systems, and 
$49.95 for the Nintendo 64 version.

For more gaming gift ideas, check 
out the A ctiv ision  W eb site at 
www.activision.com. ^  GG99B97I

D EL ib H T  TH E C O FFE E  LOVERS on y o u r holiday gift list w ith M elitta’s 
FunKaffd™ — a one-cup coffee m ak er th a t com bine» m o d em , art-d eco  
design w ith su p erior coffee-brew ing technology.

A  Colorful G ift for-Coffee Lovers
Brighten the spirits of your favorite 

coffee lover this holiday season with 
the gift of Melitta’s FunKaff^’“ —  a 
one-cup coffee maker that combines 
modem, art-deco design with superior 
coffee-brewing technoTogy.

A limited-edition collector’s piece, 
FunK aff6 features an original 
European art-glass design in a vivid 
assortment o f colors to brighten a 
kitchen table, dorm room or work
place. The gift set includes a designer 
mug (in briTliant blue, red or yellow), 
a contrasting filter cone, a colored- 
glass stand, and a starter pack of 
Melitta No. 2 filter paper.

Coffee connoisseurs have known for 
years that the manual method of brewing 
coffee is the best way to assure a perfect 
cup. And the FunKaffé makes brewing 
perfect coffee ea.sy and fun. Ju.st slip the 
filter cone over the glass stand, fit it with 
a filler paper and fill it with fre.sh, ground 
coffee. Position the mug beneath the 
filter cone, and pour hot water into the* 
cone. This ultimate control over temper
ature and the coffee-wetting process 
enables coffee drinkers to personalize 
each cup according to uiste and mood.

The unit is available for $39.95. For 
store or purchasing information, call 
1-888-MELITTA. GG99B945

TEXAS FURNITURE
P R E -H O L ID A Y  S A V IN G S  UPTO 6 0

279LA-Z-DOY CURIOS $
As Low As

« A S H L E Y » »  R O C K E R  
R E C L I N E R  Appealing, softly 

tufted transitional styling that 
welcomes with the promise of deep 

comfort. Sizably proportioned for 
even man-sized reclining, it features 
an expansive back, thickly cushioned 

seat and flared padded arms.

List *499.00

$
LA-Z-DOŶ

\  «LANCER”  
CHAISE ROCKER 

RECLINER
See O u r  
BIG

S e le c tio n SALE
List *699.00

«LA N C ER » CH AftE RECUNER
With good looks that blend In to Just 

about every room, this sleek 
confemporary style has dramatic 

d^ails that set it apart. Featuring a 
channeled headrest back, soft pillow 

arms and full body chaise support.

L A -Z -B O Y  «McGUIRE** 
BIG A N D  T A L L  R EC LIN E R

List *899.00

Retail $  Matching $
V  ^  Loveseat 649 1199

This recliner goes the 
distance in offering big 

comfort. With added 
height and head support, 
plus a taller base, it's the 
ideal choice to comfort 
larger proportions. And, 

the seat still allows room 
for a standard extension 

leg rest... an exclusive 
La-Z-Boy* feature.

C H O IC E
OF

STYLES  
FA BR IC S  

IN  .  
TO D A Y S  

BEST  
SELLING  
COLORSI

A L L  B E D R O O M S  O N  SA LE N O W

□
Dresser â
M irro r ]
Q ueen H
Heaidboard 
N ig h t Stanij

4 Piece B e d ro o m

SE A LY  F IR M
Queen Set 349

Twin Set *249 Full Set *299
SE A LY  PLU SH

Oak Fronts 
Casual Styling 5 D ra w e r Chest *299

Queen Set 399
Twin Set

*299
Full Set

*349
King Set

*649

SEALY
'PILLOW T O P ”

QUEEN
MATTRESS

SETS

$ 2 9 9 LEAIHER SOFAS AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES EVER!

•SOFAS 
•LOVE SEATS 
•CHAIR AND 
O T T O M A N  

•RECLINERS

http://www.activision.com
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P o r B ottor o r  F o r  w o t m
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Geta 
Morgan!
We Makel
You Need!
. V

Morgan Builds. Sails, 
Delivers A Services 

We M ake It... You Need II I  
:: Financing Available OAC 

Major Credit Cards Accepted 
90 Days Same As Cash

Many Sizes 
UptolOSJeto

Storage
onicos
Carports
Garages
Barns
Cottages

7402Ceiwonllt ‘ l-zrtBell 
806-358-9597

www.morganusa com

A io rg cin Family 
Fun

BMgg Spmg PooIm
ANOCAfl̂ OWTM

_ . _ , - . I icNDW WHAT gou’ee
vjHAT ̂ E  UÔÜ 1 aerriM E a t . Ruby. .. 

itm trnov>i?J et/riHATAEuâivé
«TUFF DOeONT t « C  
A p p u y ib a « l l  1 

0.

w ijk■Í.* OP.

S I S '

Wednesday, November 21

Turnabout Is Fair Play For 
Neglectful G randm a
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D EA R  A B B Y ; My m o th er-in - 
law, “V era ," is a difTicult' person. 
She d eclares her opinion on any
thing and ev er^ h in g , and doesn’t 
ca re  w h eth er i t ’s h u rtfu l, i f  i t ’s 
asked for, or even if it’s her place to 
speak up a t all.

S h e  also  plays fav o rites  with 
her ch ild ren  and grandchild ren . 
Vera has always felt it is her right 
to discipline her grandkids, even if 

' their parents are present.
My husband says with a chuckle 

.th a t sh e’s too old to change, th at 
she’s got a good heart and means 

•well. I ch a lk  it up to h er b ein g  
[meddling and overbearing.

Vera has treated me with disre
spect during most of our marriage, 

[many tim es in fron t o f our c h il
dren. In spite of this, 1 have never 
said a bad word about her in front 
o f th e children and have tried to 
cover for her when it was obvious 
she was playihg favorites.

A ll th is  h a s  not been  e a sy , 
because my mother-in-law has not 
had a lot of time for our family. As 
a resu lt, she doesn’t really  know 
our children individually. My hus
band is blind to how his m other’s 
behavior has affected our kids.

Our oldest son is now a fresh
man a t a university about half an 
h ou r from  V e r a ’s hom e. S h e  
re m a rk e d  to m e s e v e ra l t im e s  
before he left th a t she is looking 
forw ard to see in g  him  on w eek
e n d s , an d  th a t  sh e  h a s  m any 
chores for him to do.

When we were packing our son 
off to school, I m entioned th is to 
him. He looked me straight in the • 
eye and said: “No, Mom. Grandma 
treats you like dirt. She hasa’t had

Dear Abby
Is written b y  

Pauline Phillips and 
daughter Je a n n e  Phillips

tim e for me in the la s t lb  years. 
Now 1 don’t  have time for h er .”

My son asked  th a t 1 not give 
Vera his phone number. We agreed 
th a t, to be fa ir, I would not give 
anyone in the family his num ber, 
and th a t he would ta k e  a lis t  o f 
family addresses and phone num
bers so he could contact relatives 
him self

A bby, w h a t do 1 sa y  to  my 
m o th e r-in -la w ?  I u n d e rs ta n d  
where our son is coming fh>m, but I 
feel he should show some respect to 
his grandmother. He left last week
end, and Vera will be calling soon 
to get his number. There are going

to be repercussions if  I withhold it 
from her. Please help#

D ESPER A TE
DAUGHTER-IN-LAW

o u f
the

DEAR D E S P E R A T E : Yo  
m other-in-law  is reap in g  
harvest of what she has sown. 
Tell l ie r  th a t college is a hig  
adjustment for your son — it’s 
the tru th '— and that he has her 
number with him. In the mean
time, she’ll have to find some
one else to do her chores.

Don’t m ake y o u r son feel 
guilty for not loving someone 
who h a sn ’t loved him . His

silence will deliver his message 
loud and clear. i

DEAR A B B Y : 1 am 20 years old. 
My parents have been married 31 
y ears . My p a re n ts  and I have a 
great relationship. Dad and I work 
in the sam e office.

I looked in my father’s desk fpr 
som ething, and much to my su r
p rise , I d iscovered tw o boxes o f 
condoms. I wasn’t snooping. In our 
office, we are always in and out of 
one another’s desks, gettjng  busi
ness cards or other office needs.

Abby, I can’t  see why my father 
would need condoms, especially at 
work. 'The first thing th a t crossed 
my mind is th at my father may be 
cheating. Should I confront him?

PER P L EX E D  DAUGH'TER 
IN A LBERTA

DEAR P E R P L E X E D
DAUGHTER: If you’re  sm art, 
you ’ll M .YiO.B. an d  assu m e  
someone gave the condoms to 
your father as a joke. Say noth
ing to him about them. Posses
sion doesn’t  necessarily mean 
he is guilty of anything.

Dear Abby ia w ritten  by P auline 
Phillipa and daughter Jeanne Phillipa.

Good advice for everyone — teens to 
seniors — is in ‘“The Anger In All of Us 
and How to Deal With It.” To order, send 
a busineas-sise, self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for $S (U.S, 
funds only) to: D ear Abby, Anger 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, IL 
6I0S4-O447. (Postage is included.)
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Crossword Puzzle

C R O S S W O R D
By THOMAS JOSEPH

Marmaduke

ACROSS
1 Shipwreck 

site
7 Study 

feverishly
11 Matador’s 

foe
12 Will 

name
13 Connects
14 Tacks 

on
15 Takes 

care of
17 Indiana 

city
20 Restrains
23 Epoch
24 Like some 

miniseries
26 Conducted
27 Millinery 

buy
28’Social

page
word

29 Fellows 
with flies

31 Break
32 Play a 

banjo
33 Hotel 

features
34 Singer 

Franklin
37 Traffic jam 

sound
39 Get back
43 Goad on
44 Wake up
45 Monopoly 

card
46 Gasped 

for
breath

DOWN
1 Go below 

the
horizon

2 Actor 
Wallach

3 Had a 
bite

4 Popular 
cow name

5 Buffalo's 
lake

6 Finished
7 Flirt with, 

British- 
style

8 Sunset 
shade

9 Succor
10 Wife’s title
16 High

landers
17 Fancy 

parties
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Yesterday’s answer
Hollywood 33 Strips for
mover
Football
star of the
’20s
Deli
need
Flight
units
Motif
Battle
Hid in the
shadows
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breakfast
35 Snare
36 Zeus'

. wife ■
37 Paul 

Newman 
film

38 Mine yield
40 Ump's call
41 Exploit
42 Walker, on 

a sign
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^TWe TEACHER SAlP I COULP BRING VOU 
TO SCHOOL FOR A  PAY.. SHE SAlP THE 

OTHER KIPS MIGHT ENJOY IT...
y- -------------------

BUT WHY PO YOU HAVE TO 
^ OVERPO EVERYTHING?.

"You got a pencil and paper? I want 
to write my resignation."

blondis
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STUMPED?
For answer to today’s cro e s r^d  call 1-900-454-7377 

99* per minute, 18 years of age or oWer only.
A King Features Service
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^WELL GEES. WHY DID VDU 
EVEN b o t h e r  i d  

JOIN A  BOWLING 
LEAGUE?.
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New Challenges G ive Greater 
Meaning To  T h is  Th a n k sg ivin g
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DEAR READERS: Today is 
T h an k sg iv in g  D ay. I t  is an  
anusoal 'nuuuugiving because 
some of th e Ih in gs we Am eri
cans have always assumed are  
no lo n g er tru e . F o r  th e  f irs t  
time in the history ot this coun
try, the sense of personal secu
rity that the majority of us have 
ta k e n  fo r g ra n te d  h a s  been  
shaken.

And yet, if we look around

Ce still have much for adiich to  
sthankftiL
L et us offer thanks for the  

men and women in our armed  
forces who are separated fro m . 
their families during this holi
day season, who put their lives 
on the' line to  defend freedom  
and democracy ^nd to preserve 
our American dream.

L et us offer thanks for our 
police and firefighters who put

Dear Abby
' Is written by 
Pauline Phillips an d  

da ughter Je a n n e  Phillips.

so, PtP ii»OU FINAUUV 
OET ENOUGfH TO CAT '

> pv 
d athem selves a t risk  for us day  

and night in o n ^ r  to safeguard 
our iives and property.

L et us offer thanks for our  
medical personnel and health
care worlmrs who go above and 
beyond the call of duty to  pre
serve our health and well-being 
during these stressfiil times.

L e t us offer th an k s to  o u r  
postal workers — ever faithful, 
m ak in g  su re  th e  m ail goes  
th ro u g h  in “ra in , o r  h ail, o r  
s le e t o r  snow** — in sp ite  of  
th e ir  co n cern s for th e ir  own  
h ealth  an d  sa fe ty . A t a  tim e  
when saboteurs have put dan
gerous toxin s into th e m ails, 
th ese  co u ra g e o u s  m en and  
women persevere every day to 
keep our citizens connected.

I am personally thankftil to

you. D ear R eaders and fellow 
patriots, for sending me thou
sands of letters, poems, prayers 
an d  e ssa y s e x p re ss in g  y o u r  
h e a rtfe lt th o u g h ts about th e  
e v e n ts  of S ep t. 11. T hay a re  
much appreciated.
' Let us all be thankftil that we 
live in a  country where we wor
ship as we choose, vote accord- 
uig to our consciences and pub

lish our op i^ o n s without fear  
ofreprisaL L

P resid en t F ran k lin  Delano  
Roosevelt said, **lhe only thing 
we have to  fear is fear itself." 
We are being tested, but we wiU 
prevail and emerge stronger in 
niite ot the battles ahead —’ on 

* the home front as well as on for
eign  so il. A lread y  we h av e  
forged international alliances  
that were never before possible.

And now . I’ll re p e a t my 
T hanlu^ving prayer. Perhaps  
you will want to use it a t jrour 
table today: 

t»t ~
Oh, heavenly Father,
We thank thee for food and 

remember the hungry.
We th a n k  thOe for health and 

remember the sick.
We th an k  th ee  for frien d s

and remember the friendless.
We thank th ee for frwedom 

and remember the enslaved.
May these remembrances stir 

us to service,
That thy gifts to  us may be 

used for ofiiers. Amen.

P.i^. An a fte rth o u g h t:
Remember, the surest cure f o r _____________
the holiday blues is to do some- Baatle Bailey 
th in g  n ice  fo r som eone else.
Why not call someone a^ho lives 
alone and invite him or her to  
sh a re  a  m eal? If  y o u r g u est  
doesn't drive o r doesn’t  like to  
go out alone after dark, offer to  
provide the transportation. Try 
it. And let me know the results.
Happy Thanksgiving, everyone!

I

D E A R  A B B Y : I’m in th e  s ix th  
grade. Many girls in my grade are into 
makeup, d o tlm  and b i^ . 1 have just 
recently gotten in terested  in those  
things, too. But my friends haven't —' 
t h ^  couldn't care lees.

Abby, w h at should I do? I have  
never been popular, and I fear that if 1 
lose my fiimds, HI be alone. I feel too 
mature for them, but without them, I 
would be totally lost

GROWING UP TOO FAST 
INNJ.

DEAR GROWING U P TOO 
FAST: Be patient. Many of your 
friends wUi soon catch up with 
you. Those who never do will still 
be your friends. Make room for 
people who have different tastes 
and interests. It’s called diversity. 
It’s what m akes this world an 
interesting — and inclusive — 
place.

Il-U
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Marvin

HAVE YOO
u o r \ c e v , j e f f . . ? .

7

B.C.

l a t e l y . YtlE o n l y  t o y s
MAPVIN WANTS To PLAY WiTil 
ARE HIS g o u c e  ca r  a n p  

HIS F ir e t r o c k

■» FiNPOUT i f o w t o  M etP  TME V IC TIM * 
O P S S rr . II,

Wildwood
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CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 Without 

date
5 Makes 

roads 
lORose 

feature 
12Make 

amends 
ISRodeo 

rope
14Terra —  
ISRink 

surface 
16Hearty 

breakfast 
ISGrateful 

utterance 
20Excla- 

mation of 
disgust 

2l'Secret 
Ment 
T V  show 
of the 
'60s

23Archaic
240dometer

unit
26 Blunders
28 Reunion 

attendee
29 Luxury
SIACtTMS

Merkel 
32 Generous 
36Key note 

on a 
piano?

39 Road goo
40 Love, 

Italian- 
style

41Sao 
, Antonio 

sight

43Jeweler's
unit

44 Frasier’s 
brother

45 Bridge 
feats

46 Pisces for 
peas
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DOWN
1 Bowler's 

bane
2 Educate
3 Confuséd
4 Balloon 

contents
5 Treaty
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Yesterday’s snswsr

17Nile viper 30 Longevity 
lONothing 33Writer 
22 Sammy Calvino 

Davis Jr. 34Desig- 
blo nated

6 CompourKi 24Slight 35A dozen
part 25 Dancer dozen

7 Choose, 
in a way 27Gun

8 Involves 28Trees in
9 Like some the 

rulings cashew
11 Evaluation fantily

D u n c a iA  37 Perfume

1
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Peanuts

U1H6N you LIVE ALONE IN - 
THE PE5BRT NO ONE INVITES 
you OVER FOR THANK56IVIN6..
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unit
38‘W h y 

not!” 
42Sas8i- 

ness 
V B

"Let me sleep another half-hour and you 
can have my chair for a week.”

The Family Circus

Blondle

you HAVE TO PR6T6NP 
, yOU'RE HAVING VOUR 0U)N 

TURKEY PINNER.

NO MATTER HOW HARP 
you PR6TENP, A  ROCK 

IS STILL A  ROCK..

SI

u

40
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41
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STUMPED?
For answer to today’s crossword call 1-90(M64-7377. 

99* per mimile, 18 years of age or older only.
A  King Features Service.
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PUtEMBU AND 
POLICEMEN 
ARE REAL 
AMERICAN 
HEROES.

THEY SURE 
ARE, ELMO/ 

00 YOU 
KNOW ANY?

NO, BUT 
I WILL 
SOC3N THE TURKEY Y3U 

WERE SUPPOSED 
TO BE WATCHNS 
FOR MRS.B. IS 

ON PIPE

Mallard Filrñóié'

.  'SS
“Don’t worry, PJ, we’ll rebuild! 

It’s the Merican way."
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Holiday Ornament Sends W ishes From the Heart

•<

A relatiowhip that began with a child’s wish from the heait 
has grown Into a heart full of wishes for many children as 
Things Remembered and the Make-A>Wish Foundation* offer 
the second in a series of exclusive, limited edition, collectible 
holiday ornaments.

This year's pewter ornament, which can be personally 
engraved, features three signature teddy bears at a wishing 
well, with a star overhead, engraved with the year. A limited 
number of ornaments will be produced, and a donation from 
the sale of each oniament will be made to the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation. Last year. Things Remembered donated 
S i l l  ,000 to the foundation.

The ornament, called "W ishes From the Heart," is 
dedicated to Rachel, a 12-year-old Make-A-Wish child 
diagnosed with hypoplastic left heart syndrome (HLHS) 
at birth Simply put. she has half a heart. At that time, 
there wa.s no prognosis for her condition.

Rachel underwent lifesaving surgery when she was four 
days old. By age 11, she had gone through seven surgeries, 
survived pneumonia, malnutrition, liver failure, in.sertion of 
a pacemaker and a stroke She has defied the odds, and 
today, there is not a bigger, more sharing heart around, 
though her future still is uncertain.

Last year. Rachel shared her heart with Things Remembered 
as she ptcseniod the first campaign ornament to the mother « f  
Elysia. in whbse memory the first Things Remembered/ 
Make-A-Wish rimament was introduced in 1998.

LIysia s unselfish wish to give her loved ones personalized 
gilts to say ■■'fhank you. 1 love you and always remember me," 
was fulfilled by the Make-A-Wish Foundation through Things 
Remembered Rachel was in awe of the .scUlessness of the wish.

—  ‘-4 didn’t kiH)w LIysia. but 1 was moved when I heard her- 
story ." says Rachel. "Even though she died, she contributed so 
much to other children just by inspiring the ornament campaign.
1 was so honored to be asked to be part of this year’s campaign”

“ Rachel represented'the M ake-A-W ish Foundation 
when we gave the ornament to Elysia’s mother,” says 
Suzanne Sutter, president. Things Remembered, the place 
for personalization gifts. "This young lady addressed a 
roomful of our- management personnel, bringing us to 
laughter and to tears, endearing her forever into our-hearts, 
just as Elysia had become part of us the year before. We 
immediately approached Rachel's family to allow us to 
honor this very brave young lady with the 1999 edition.

"The success i)f our first campaign has fulfilled our wish 
to continue this program, making each year’s ornament a 
collector piece as well as a festive addition to the family 
tree,” says Sutter. “And further, we have added another 
valued friend to our own family tree.”

Ih in g s  Remem bered com m issioned renowned 
jewelry/ornament designer Gloria Duchin, of Providence.
R I . named Vendor of the Year for Thfngs Remembered, to 
create the second unique pewter ornament. "Gloria has been 
designing ornaments for us for years," says Sutter.

"We added a whole new facet to that relationship when 
we opened our collective hearts to Elysia; then Rachel, 
through the Make-A-W ish Foundation." Only 75 ,000  . 
ornaments will be produced.

"The donation from the 1998 ornament enabled more

H E L P  M AKE A C H IL D ’S W ISH ES co m e t r u e  th is  
h o lid a y  se a so n  by p u r c h a s in g  a lim ite d  e d itio n , 
collectib le  holiday o rn am en t en titled  "W ishes From  
the H e a rt” Tlie ornam ent was commissioned by Things 
Remembered to benefit Make-A-Wish Foundation.

children to experience the power of a wish,” says Tony Leal Jr., 
chairman of the board of the Make-A-Wish Foundation of 
America, which has granted more than 58,000 wishes since-its 
inception in 1980, including Rachel’s wish to appear in a movie. 
She had a part in the 1997 remake o f ‘The Parent Trap."

"W e're thrilled to be affiliated with a national chain like 
Things Remembered, and again we anticipate a rapid sell 
out of the ornaments,” Leal says. The campaign is expected 
to bring an additional $150,000 to the foundation for 1999. '■

With approximately 800 mall-based stores natipnwide. 
Things Remembered is the exclusive retail outlet for this 
ornament and will donate $2 to the M ake-A -W ish 
Foundation from the sale of each $12.99'omament. The 
ornament is available online at www.thingsremembered.com, 
the e-commerce site for Things Remembered.

The foundation is dedicated to ensuring that wishes are 
granted to children with life-threatening medical conditions 
in the United States and its territories. The Make-A-Wish 
Foundation granted mure than 7,000 wishes in 1998, made 
po.ssible by individuals and corporate donations, as Well as 
the foundation’s 13,000 volunteers.

For more information, call 1-800^274-7367» GG99B94f

Unique G ift Idea for Casino-goers 
Offers Savings and Information

"With the continued growth of casino gambling in the 
United Stated, just about everyone has a.friend or relative 
who cnjoys.an occasional trip to a casino to try his or her 
luck, ” says Steve Bourie, author of the just-relea.sed 2000 
edition of "American Casino-Guide” (Casino Vacations 
Press, $14 95). “Unfortunately, most people don’t  really 
understand how casino games work and which ones offer 
the best chances of winning.”

For these people, Bourie’s book can make an ideal 
holiday gift, giving them added information as well as 
substantial savings as they try to win those big jackpots.

Bourie worked as an executive in the gambling industry 
for more than 25 years and wrote the first edition of his 
annual guide m 1992. Through the years, he has made 
refinements, and the book now is known as a “consumer’s 
guide" to ca.siiu>s,.detailing where the casinos are. showing 
how to play the games and offering savings of more than 
$900 in casino coupon offers.

The -t48-^age 2000 edition covers 33 states and lists 
money-saving information on more than 600 casinos — every 
casint^resort in the United States, plus all Indian and riverboat

casinos. Besides listing detailed information on every casino, 
the book includes infopnative state maps showing where each 
is located, as well/«s detailed maps of fiv^ major gaming 
areas: Las Veg^; Reno, Atlantic CiQ'. Biloxi and Tunica.

The guide is available at bookstores throughout the 
United States and Canada and participating AAA offices 
or can be ordered by credit card for $17.95 (postpaid) by 
calling 1-800-741-1596. It also includes stories about 
which casino games offer the best odds; how to play 
blackjack, craps, roulette and baccarat; how electronic 
gaming machines work; why video poker is better than the 
slots; how players are rated by casinos; and how to take 
advantage of casino promotions. For more information, 
visit the Web site at www.americancasinoguide.com.

A popular feature is a special coupon section that 
includes more than $900 in savings at more than 60 casinos. 
Included are offers for free buffets, shows, tours, cruises, 
hotel discounts, fun books, match-play money and more.

For a little stocking staffer with big possibilities, the 
2000 edition qf “American Casino Guide” can b e  a 
winning choice. ^  GG99B929

G ardeners Will Love 
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If you a re  looking fo r th e p erfect  
h olid ay  gift fo r th e  g a rd e n e rs  in 
y o u r fam ily , p ick  up a  S tik ! T he  
new F isk a rs  P ru n in g  Stik™ is th e  
easiest and lig h te st long-handled  
pruning tool, letting you reach  high 
o v e rh e a d  to  tr im  t r e e  b ra n c h e s  
without the need of a stepladder, o r  
trim  b ra n ch e s  low to  th e  grou n d  
w ithout bending o v er o r  kneelin| 
d ow n . T h e
pivots on a Z40-<legree a rc , so you  
cast acljuat the cu ttin g  anglie to the  
easiest and m ost com fortable posi
tion for all types o f pruning arm uid  
the yard and garden. Call l-MO-600- 
4849 fo r th e  re ta ile r  n e a r  you, o r  
see the Stik on th e  c o m p a n /s  Web 
site a t w w wilskaraxiom . GC99B951

2:00 PM *4:00 PM
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Decadent Dessert Sure to Drive You ‘Nutty’
(TF) —  h’s rich, creamy and a suple item in nearly 75 

pofccnl of Asncfiuen homes —  it's peanut butter of course, and 
while many tend to think of peanut butter as a “kid’s food,” 
adults actually eat more of this perennial favorite than childrro 
each year. * ,

A nutritional powerhouse, peanut butter is an excellent 
source of protein, fiber, folic acid and unsaturated fat — 
“good fat" which may Ktually help lower cholesterol. In fact, 
b ^ u se  peanut butter is so versatile, good-tastiijg-ard nutri
tious, it IS included in many medically endprsed weight-loss 
and diabetic diets. '

In honor o f  Peanut Butter Lovers’ Month, here are a few 
more nutty historical facts about this American favorite.

• Africansjeround peanuts into stews as early as the I5th 
century. The Chinese have crushed peanuts into creamy sauces 
for centuries and Civil War .soldiers dined on “peanut por
ridge.” Peanut butter- as -we know it has only been around for 
about 100 years. In its early years, it was called “nut meal.”

• On average, a person consumes about 3 pounds of peanut 
butter each year, totalling about 500 million pounds —  enough 
to cover the floor of the Grand Canyon.

• The world’s largest peanut butter and jelly sandwich, cre
ated November 6, 1993, in Peanut, Pa. vyas 40 feet long and 
consisted of 150 pounds of peanut butter and 50pounds of jelly 
y • The average American child 'will eat T.'SOO peanut butter 

and jelly sandwiches before graduating high school.
• Arachihutyrophohia is the fear of peanut butter stuck to the

^roof o f  your.mouth. > ' « .
In honor of Peanut Butter Lovers’ Month, try your hand at 

this easy no-bake recipe for Peanut Butter Pie. Full of deli
cious, creamy peanut-buttery flavor and with just 13 grams of 
fat, this reci^ is as easy on the waistline as it is on the taste 
buds. Recipie courte.sy of “More Healthy Homestyle Cooking: 
Family Favorites You'll Make Again and Again” (Rodale 
Press), by Evelyn Tribole, M.S., R.D.

PEANUT B U T T E R  PIE
M<tkc\ R xervin^s

This recipe is ni li. t reniny and combines chocolate and 
peanut butter.

8 chocolate wafer ciMikie.s, crushed 
K cup creamy peanut hutter'

“VAN CANNOT LIVE BY BREAD ALONE. He mual 
have peanut b u tter,” says com edian Bill Coaby. This 
no-bake peanut b u tter pie is su re to prove his point.,

4 ounces Tight cream cheese 
4 ounces fat-free cream cheese 
1 can fat-free sweetened condensed milk (14 ounces) 
2 — tablespoons lemon juice
1 cup frozen light whipped topping, thawed (8 ounces)

• 2 tea.spoons chocolate syrup

Lightly coat a 9-inch pic plate with nonstick spray. Scatter 
the cookie crumbs evenly over the bottom. Set aside. ;

In a large bowl, using an electric mixer set on medium 
speed, beat together the peanut butter, light creanT cheese and 
fat-free cream cheese until smtxath. Gradually beat in the milk 
and lemon juice Fold in the whipped topping. Spoon into the 
pic plate, spreading evenly over the crumbs. Drizzle with 
chtKolate syrup. Using tire top of a knife, decoratively swirl 
the chocolate syrup. Cover with plastic wrap and chill for at 
least 4 hours, or until set.

P er serving J.16 calories, U  g protein . 43 g. carbohy
drates. 13 g. fat. 5 g. \qjnrated fat. 14 in.g. cholesterol, 227 
m g. sodium. I g fib e r  Q  ^  TF01BRR9

Easy Ways to Cut Costs Around the Holidays
Everyone knows that budgets are 

stretched a bit around the holidays’. 
It’s one time of the year where you 
should definitely think about saving 
extra money in order to afford gifts 
for family and friends.

One easy way to save on home 
expenses is to cut down the amount of

m

your grocery bill. Perhaps you’ve heard 
tips like avoiding the grocery store 
when you’re hungry, using coupons and m
buying only the itenu on your list how
ever, there are several other ways to 
save when you set out for the market. 
Here are some tips, courtesy o f The 
Dollar,Stretcher (www.stretcher.com)' 

The first thing you should do after 
making your grocery list is to try to 
figure out the total cost of your gro
cery bill. Make sure you’ve got every
thing on the list that you ’ ll need' 
because after you’ ve made an edu
cated guess you’re going to take that 
amount o f money from your wallet 
and leave the rest behind. Grab your 
keys and head to the store with just 
your list and cash. This will definitely 
cut back on the unnecessary extras 
you’d be tempted to purchase because 
you won’t have the credit cards, debit

THRIFTY SUPERMARKET shoppers 
can  free up m ore money for gifts.

cards, and checkbook to fall back on.
Don’t pa.ss up the day-old-bread rack 

or the “about to expire” section of the 
meat department. You have to be care
ful, but you’ll probably be able to tell 
whether the item is good. Just make sure 
to use the item right away; don’t let it sit 
in your refrigerator for a week.

Another thing to'consider is the time

of day, time of week and even time of 
month that you .are shopping. When 
the griKery store is less busy, like in 
the middle of the week or early morn
ing you’ ll be able to shop more effi
ciently without having to dodge other 
shoppers in the aisles. Avoid shopping 
on the first day or two of the month. 
Some stores actually raise prices then 
because that is the time when social 
security and welfare checks go out.

Look high and low for savings, liter
ally, Higher-priced name brand items 
usually pay to be positioned at eye- 
level on shelves so that they’ll be spot
ted easily. The lower priced generic 
and store-brand items are usually 
higher or lower than the brand name 
items. Don’t assume that generic will 
equal a lower price, however. Play it 
safe and review costs carefully.

Lastly, try to set up a shopping pool 
in your neighborhood. Have another 
mom or dad watch the kids and then you 
can do the shopping for both of you, and 
vice versa. It’ s much easier to shop 
without children because you won’t be 
tempted to buy things to keep them 
quiet and you’ll have more time to com
parison shop. 4^ GG01B90R
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